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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the present study was to examine how women

who experience high levels of stress and confl-ict \^/ith their
partners, discipl-ine their children. More specifically, j_t was

predicted that experiencing abuse ínfluences maternal affect,
defined as hostility and depression, and t.hat this affect
influences maternal child rearing strategies, which in turn
influence chil-d behavior problems. Questionnaires were

administered to 30 bat.t.ered and 30 non-bat.t.ered women with
chil-dren beLween the ages of four and six

The resul-ts of the regression analyses are explained in
terms of maternal- compensation or buffering. That is, despite

experiencing high 1ewels of hostil-ity and depression, batt.ered

women seem to províde normative l-evel-s of nurturance to their
chil-dren and l-ow l-evel-s of control-. These maternal- parenting

behaviors may reflect an attempt t.o compensate for the presence

of a domineering and controlling man ín the home. Their efforts
to provide warmth and discipline to children, however, tend t.o be

inconsistent. Al-so, maternal efforts to buffer the chil-dren from

domestic violence seem to be somewhat inhibited when t.he mother

experiences hostility. Consistent with findings of parenting

research, low level-s of parental nurturance, sensitj-wity,

consistency and organization were found to be st.rongly rel-ated. to
the development. of behavior problems in chil-dren. These findings
highlight the importance of incl-uding parent education and

training in the counselling of battered women.

l_ l-
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CHAPTER ]-

fntroduction
The North American family has traditionally been wiewed as a

source of l-ove, support, nurLurance and protection. Howewer, âr
increasing number of reports of abuse and viol-ence are beginníng
to shatter this idyllic picture. The extent of abuse is
reflected ín the development of numerous terms t.o d.escribe it,
such as abuse, viorence, assault, domestj-c viol_ence, intimate
viorence, wife assaul-t, famiry vior-ence, interspousal assaurt,
mal-Lreatment, and wife batt.ering. Abuse consists of several_

forms of injurious or damaging treatment: physícal (bodily harm),

sexual (forced sexual- contact), and emotional (psychoJ_ogical

injury consj-sting of neglect and./or verbal harassment/criticism)
(Martin & üIalters, L9B2) . fts victims comprise all age groups

including children, adol-escents, parents, and the elderly.
A1l- forms of abuse have existed throughout t.he cent.uries

(Bakan, a97r). However, they were not and perhaps still are not
consistentl-y reported because abuse is a d.el-icat.e and conceal-ed

violation. However, there was a 2252 increase in reporting of
all- forms of maltreatment between l-976 and L9B7 (Getl-es & Conte,

l-990) . Kennedy and Dut.ton (1989) reported that. prewalence rates
of men beating their female partners have increased throughout.

North America since 1'979. These researchers estimate that the
number of women who are battered in canada each year range from

L7Z to 55? of al-l- Canadi_an women
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The casual-ties of spousal abuse include not only the women,

but also their children. It is estimated t.hat each year there
are 3.3 mil-fion American children living in maritally violent.
homes (carl-son, a984) . These chíldren have been found to be at
risk for the development of behavior probl_ems (Hughes & Barad.,

1983; ,Jaf fe, Iatro1fe, & Ialilson, l-990; I,rlolfe & Mosk, 1983) .

However, iL is not clear that t.he rel-atj-onship between witnessing
abuse and socíaI-emot.ional maladjustment ís a direct one, and al-I
the factors mediating thís relat.ionship have not been ident.ified.

It is widely held that chil-dren's elq)osure to male violence
teaches children to employ aggressive problem-solving skil1s such

as using force t.o obt.ain goa1s, intimidat.ing by shouts or threats
and manipulat.j-ng, as t.aught by their viol-ent fathers (NiCart.hy,

]-982). Also, children may develop what seem Lo be dysfunct.ional
behaviors (e.9., running away, intervenj-ng in the conflict) in an

attempt. to alleviate their internal distress created by the
viol-ence (,Jaffe, Vüolfe a Vüi1son, t-990) . Anot.her proposed

contributor to child behavior problems includes the st.ress (e.g.,
health problems, emotionar disorders, and low social support)

directly associated with mal-e violence. These adverse condit.ions

directly inhibit the appropriate traj-ning of life management an¿

developmental skiIls t.hus resulting ín maladapt.ive chiId.

behaviors (üIorfe , L987) . An additj-onal fact.or yet t.o be crosery
examined j-s the parenting strat.egies employed by abused mothers.

I¡lomen experiencing high levels of stress and conflict with Eheir
part.ners may be l-ess ef fective in managing t.heir chirdren, s
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behavior t.han are women in supportive and sat.isfying
partnerships. rL ís this l-atter issue which will be addressed in
the present study.

Ithile the characteristics of bat.tered women and t.he behawior
problems of their children hawe been examined individually by

researchers, relationships between them have not been addressed.

The present study is an attempt to bridge isolated research

findings through an examínation of the ways in which battered
r¡romen parent their children. The relationships bet,ween the

e>çerience of abuse, t.he emotions g'enerat.ed by that experience,
and parent.ing behawior will- be examined in an attempt to e>çlain
how t.his one factor may contribute t.o the development of behavior
problems in children of batt.ered women. As abusive behavior has

been shown to transmit across generat.ions (Gelles, 19BO; Kaufman

& Zigler, 1-987) , an understanding of the specific mechanisms by

which these parents social-ize their children may facilitat.e the
development of effective int.erventions to prevent. these children
from becoming adult. perpet.rat.ors of violence. Also, more

knowledge of how women feel- about. and. interact with t.heir
chil-dren will assist. counsellors ín empowering women to
effect.ively discipline their chil_d.ren.

fn Lhis chapt.er, research concerned wit.h characterist.ics of
children of violent couples wil-I be reviewed. Then, research on

marit.al conflj-ct will- be revíewed in order t.o provide possi-bIe

expranations for these childhood. behavior characteristics. 
_,

Fina1ly, parental discipline straLegies and battered \,ì/omen, s



affective states wil-] be discussed in order to provide a

foundation for underst.anding how the parenting behavior of
bat.tered women may mediate child behavior problems.

Children of Battered Women

since the 1980s, researchers have begun to document the
numerous behavioral, affective, and cognitive adverse effects on

children of abused women. These chil-dren have been found to
differ j-n a number of ways from chil-dren of non-abused. women.

First, Lhey are more likely t.o dewel-op behawioral- diffícul-tj-es
including a greater number of both externalizing and

internalizing behaviors (Wo1fe & Mosk, 1993). For example,

Hughes and Barad (1983) reported higher freguencies of conduct

dísorders of aggressive and viol-ent forms, while Hughes (1986)

found a great.er ]ikelihood of wit.hdrawn, passive, clinging and

dependent behaviors. Alessi and Hearn (l_984) found. that
preschoolers in shelters for bat.t.ered r^romen showed signs of
terror, such as yelling, irritabre behavior, hiding, shaking and

stuttering. rt has been estimated that approximately 30? of the
children of maritally abusive coupres become the next
generat.ion's abusive husbands and. abused wives (Kaufman & Zigler,
L987), as compared to 2? to 4? of chirdren in the general
population (straus & Geltes , 1,996) . Al-so, these chi-l-dren are
likely to have serious adjustment problems during adul-thood, such

as criminal- behavior, alcoholism, and mental_ illness, and. tend to
die earl-ier than other people (McCord, 1983)
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Second, affectíwe dysfunctions are conìmon among chj-l-dren of
battered women. These include anxiety (.Taffe et â1., 1990) ,

depression (lrlolfe & Mosk, 1993), 1ow empathy (Hinchey & Gavelek,

1-982) , severe emotional- difficultíes (,faffe, lrlolfe, wilson, &

zak, 1986) , anger and overt hostility (Hilberman & Munson, 1,g7g) ,

and rage (,Jaffe, Ialilson & I^Iol_fe, ]-9g6). Elbow (AgB2) has

described t.hese chil-dren as displaying internalization of bIame,

low self-esteem, shame of the hidden viol_ence, and guilt. out of a

sense t.hat t.hey could have prewented the violence.
Third, cognitíve dífficul-ties are frequently found in

children of bat.t.ered women. Hilberman and Munson (Lg7g) found

these children to have impaired concentrat.ion spans and

difficulty wíth school work. Westra and Martin (1981-) reported
that children from vi-o1ent homes scored significant.ly lower than
the general population on measures of verbal, motor, and

cognitive abilities. A1so, these children oft.en show academic

impai-rment (Haf fner , i-979 ) and impaired. concentration spans

(Hilberman & Munson, a97B).

The above review provides a sample of the numerous st.ud.ies

which have document.ed adjustment problems in chil-dren of bat.tered
r¡Iomen across al-I areas of functioning. However, behavioral,
emotional and cognitive differences between chíldren of battered.
and non-battered women are not always found (Rosenbaum & O,I-,eary,

1981; Vüolfe, Zak, Wilson, & ,Jaffe, j_986) . Met.hod.ologícaI

problems including fail-ure to determine if t.he children of ç.bused

r^romen have also been abused, the use of differenL sampling
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criterj-a, and different measures of child adjustment among

studies may account f or inconsist.ent. resul-ts. Further, the

effects of observing male perpet.rated viol-ence may be moderated

by such factors as child characterist.ics (e.g., gender,

temperament), the amount of social support the chil-d has, and

certaj-n parentar characterist.ics (wolfe, zak, vtilson, & ,Jaffe,

1,986) . For example, VtoIfe, .Taffe, lrlilson and Zak (1995) found

t.hat, poor maternal healt.h, high maternal- stress, and. freguent
family crises accounted for L9z of the variance in behavior
problems among children e>çosed to viorence. Arso, the child,s
gender, t.he frequency of abuse, and the int.ensit.y of the abuse

helped t.o account for t.he association between mal-e perpetrat.ed

viol-ence and child adjustment problems. Thus, it seems that
children are indirect.ly affect.ed by observing violence (V{o1fe et.

âr., l-985), and that t.his rerationship is modified by several-

vari-abIes.

clearIy, the relationship between battery of a mother and

the emrgence of behavior problems in her children is a complex

one. To date, this relat.ionship has not been ad.equat.ely examined

and research in this area has been more descriptive than

e>çlanatory. However, studies of marit.al confl-ict. (which

incl-udes but is not limited to physical confl_ict) offer some

explanat.ions of the development, of adjustment problems in
chil-dren growing up in families ex¡reriencing high Ievels of
conf l-ict. rn t.he following section, t.his rit.erat.ure wil_l- be

reviewed in an attempt. to identify the mechanisms by which
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marital conflict and, by extrapolation, wife asaurt may

contribute to the dewelopment of behavior prob]ems in chil-d.ren.

Marita] Confl-ict Research

Theory and Research Ï-,inkinq Marital and child problems

Several- hypotheses regarding the relationship bet.ween male

perpetrated viol-ence and chil-dhood disorders have emerged.

First, iL has been t.hought that. hostility may interfere with a

parent's modering of appropriat.e behavior, and thus t.hat t.he

child's behavior problems may be acquired t.hrough imitation of
inappropriate behavior (schwarz, 1-979) - Howewer, research
showing t.he correspondence between parents, e:çressions of
hostil-it.y and children's responses to witnessing it, provides

limited support for this hlpothesis. (Emery, ]-.9B2) . Al_so, the
hl4rothesis of direct modelling does noL account for the
j-nternalízj'ng difficulties or Lhe wid.e range of symptoms often
seen in these children (Sil-vern & KaersvêDg, 1989).

A second hypothesis is based on attachment. theory. Bowlby

(L973) was the first t.o state that infants who are separated from
their mothers are unabl-e to devel-op a secure mother-chil_d

attachment which is crucial- for their affect.ive, cognitive and

behavioral development.. Building on Bowlby,s t.heory, Ainsworth
(1979) argued t.hat. insecure attachment. is Iike]y t.o deve1op not
only when the mot.her and child are separated but also when a

mother is insensJ-tive, unresponsive or inappropriat,ely responsive

t.o her infant.'s behavioral cues. This emotionar insecurity,has
been l-inked to numerous chil-d behavior problems, such as
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deÌinquency (Hirschi, 7-969) , low sense of well--being (Bowlby,

1973) , aggression (veroff & veroff, 7-97r) , and depression (Brown,

]-982). Thus, it has been suggested t.hat marital conflict may

int.erfere wit.h a mot,her's abirÍty to respond. sensitively to her
j-nf ant, result.ing ín the development of insecurity ín the child.
and through this, the development of behavior probrems. rndeed,

Bond and McMahon (fgg¿) found a trend among marit.all_y dist.ressed
mothers toward providing fewer rewards, less praise, less
positive cont,act, and fewer verbal descrj-ptions of t.he chird,s
activit.y than did maritatly nondÍstressed mothers. However,

Aj-nsworth's research has mainly f ocused on mat,ernal emotional-

support behaviors which direct.ly relate t.o chil-dhood disord.ers
and l-ess on maternal control strategies.

Another hypothesis is that maritar turmoil may prod.uce

chil-dhood disorders through its effects on díscipIíne practices.
As a resul-t of confl-ict, discipline technigues may change anð./or

inconsistent strategies (either bet.ween parents or in the
pract.ices of a single parent.) may develop (Emery, 1_gB2). Belsky
(l-981) has argued t.hat what transpires bet.ween the husband and

wife might affect a parent's caregiving atLit.udes and/or
behavior, which in t.urn could infl-uence the child,s functioning.
For example, mothers who are themselves "punished" vj-ol_ent.ry by
their partners for minor transgressions may inLeract negat.ively
and employ harsh disciprinary strat.egies with their chil-dren.
Indeed, Bond and McMahon (1984) found a t.rend among marital]y
distressed mot,hers t.oward providing more commands for which there
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was no opportunity for compliance, fewer verbal descriptions of
the chj-Id's actiwit.y, less praise, and less positive physical
contact. than did maritally nondist.ressed mothers. Also, children
of the former exhibited significantly more inappropriate behavior
than children of t.he latter. Marital distress has been found to
contrj-but.e to extreme forms of parenting. For example, patterson

(L979) found t.hat marit.al distress result.s in a change t.o overly
lax parenLing, whÍ1e .Johnson and Lobitz (L974) found a change to
more harsh parent.ing styres and negative parent.-child
j-nteractions. The importance of the interactions between the
parents and children is demonst,rated. in Hess and Camara, s (L979)

finding t.hat the quality of parenL-chird rel_at.ions predicted a

g'reat,er proportion of the variance in child adjustment t.han did
interparent.al conflict.
Operationalization of ConfIict.

rt is wídel-y hetd by both professional-s and lay people that
marital conflict is the cause of a variety of behavior problems

in childhood (Emery, 1,982). However, resulLs demonstrating the
effects of marital discord on children have been inconsist.ent..
For exampre, four st.udies (Ferguson & Allen, tgTB; .rohnson &

Lobitz, 1-974; Oltmanns, Broderick & O,Leary, L977¡ porter &

o'I-,eary, 1980) demonstrat.ed that. chirdren with higher l-evers of
deviant. behavj-or are more Iikely to have parents with marital_

problems than are chil-dren with lower l-evels of deviant behawior.

ïn another study (Griest, Forehand, wells, & McMahon, l_980)4

however, marit.al adjustment was not found to be re]ated t.o level_s
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of noncompl-iant child behavior.

These discrepancies may be the result of poor

operational-ization of hostility and conflict in the literature
and resulLing heterogeneity of result.s. That is, it is uncl_ear

whet.her t.he couples who were ident.ified as host.íle and distressed
v/ere also experiencing abuse and violence. physical aggression
must be different.iated from mil-d and more severe forms of verbal
aggression for several- reasons. First, abuse, threaLs, and

severe anger are more like1y to be associated. with extreme

conflict t.han with mild to moderate conftict (Straus, Ge11es, &

Steinmetz, 1980). Second, conflict almost cert.ainly accompanies

violence, while violence does not necessarJ-ly accompany conflict
(r,Ioyd, 1990). Thírd, t.he nature of disagreements bet.ween high
conflict couples is different from t.hose between viol-ent couples
(see l-,loyd, l-990) . For example, vj-o]ent. couples are 1ess like1y
than conflicting coupres to engage in squabbles and more rikely
to engage in high ].evel_s of verbal at.tack, ang,er and withd.rawal

strategies making problems difficult. to resolve. Fourt.h,

although confl-ict is an inherent part of human int.eraction,
violence is not (Straus & Ge1l_es, 1990).

On an intuitive basis, conflict. and violence would seem t.o

be rerated. However, violence is neit.her necessary nor
sufficient for conflict t.o occur. Therefore, it is important to
differentíate between physical and verbal aggression in couples
as t.hese may have differentiar effects on t.he children
,Jouril-es, Murphy, and O,Leary (1989) found that marítal physical
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aggression contributed unique variance to the prediction of chil_d.

behavior problems beyond that contributed by marital d.iscord. fn
the present study, âfi att.empt wil-l be made to address this
methodol-ogical weakness j-n the research rel-ated t.o t.he parenting
practices of couples experiencing high levels of confl-ict. through
an exclusj-ve focus upon women who have been physicatly abused by

their male partners.

Abused üIomen's Parentinq in t.he present Study

It has been seen that marít.al distress may contribute to t.he

development of chil-d behavior problems t.hrough its interference
with effective parenting practices. parent.ing invorves a highly
complex set. of skil-l-s, behaviors and processes, ât reast some of
which may be j-mpaired under cond.it.ions of stress and conf l-ict.
There is reason t.o e>çect, Lhen, that the behavior problems often
seen in children of abused. mot.hers may be at. l_east partially
related to inappropri-ate parenting among these women.

Psychological and emotional distress resul-ting from the men,s

abuse may interfere with such desirable parenting behaviors as

providing at.tention, warmth, stímul-ation, sensiti-viLy,
responsiveness and moderate restriction. Further, bat.tered women

have been shown t.o generate fewer and less effective coping

strat.egies (Launius & LTensen, 1_987) . This deficit may int.erfere
wit.h their ability t.o cope with t.he demands of their infants or
young children. Thus, iL may be h14>ot.hesized that. t.he e>çerience

of abuse predisposes bat.tered mothers to respond ineffectively t.o

their children' s misbehavior.
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The purpose of the present study j-s t.o det.ermine whether

parenting behaviors are impaired in women who are batt.ered and.,

if so, which aspecLs of parenting are impaired. In the following
section, a review of the parenting literat.ure and Lhose parenting
behaviors t.hat seem to be most rel-evant t.o chil-d behavior
probrems wil-l be presented, âs will- a comprehensive model_ of
parenting behavior which wil-l provide a framework for the

examination of parenting by batt.ered women.

Parentinq Behaviors and Their Relation to Children,s Adjustment

During the 191-0s and l-920s, systematic findings began to
emerge on the relations between disciplinary techniques and child.
behavior (Becker, a964) . St,rictness, permissiveness,

consj-steDCY, and type of rej-nforcement were e>çIored. in rel-ation
to child development. Through the l-940s and. 1950s most of t.he

parenting variables studied could be cl-assj-fied as fatling within
two dimensions, control and warmth (for example, schaefer, J.gs9,

1'96L. The control- dimension ranges from lax and permissiwe

parenting Lo restríctiwe and demanding parent.ing. The warmth

dimension ranges from hostile, crit.icar, unaccepti*g, and self-
centered behawiors to accepting, affectionate, approvi.g, and

understanding behaviors. These two dimensions were found. to be

independent (Schaefer, j-959 , 1-96L) . For example, highly
controll-ing parents exhibit varying degrees of warmth. rt is t.he

interaction bet.ween conLrol- and warmth that. influences chil-d

behavior (Becker, a964) . fn general, moderate l_evels of coåtrol_

combined with high level-s of warmth are associated with fewer
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chil-d behavior problems than are high leve]s of conLrof combined

with l-ow leve]s of warmth (Becker , L964) .

Leading the succeeding st.age of parenting research, Baumrind

(1-966, 196'7, L971-) construct.ed a three-fact.or tlpology of
parenting behavior and related these parent.ing t]æes t.o t.he

development of specific chi1d characterístics. Those, parents
who are flexible, respond to their chil_dren,s need.s, permit. child
aut.onomy, and use power and reason to gain obedience (induct.ive

discipline) Baumrind laberl-ed. "authorit.ativerr. They tended to
have children who are serf-reliant, purposíve, self-cont.rol_l_ed

and cooperative v'rit.h adults. Those, parent.s who impose many

rules on their children, are very cont,roIling, provide few

e>ç1anat.j-ons for their st,rict.ness and rely on punitive tact.ics,
Baumrind calIed ttaut.horitarian". They t.ended t.o have chj-ldren
who are withdrawn and inhíbit.ed. Those parent.s who are 1ax, make

few demands, permit t.heir chÍrdren freedom of e>çression and

rarely exert firm control Baumrind. classified as "permissive".
They tended to have chirdren who are hostile, rebellious and.

delÍnguent.

Current models of parenting t.end to be more elaborat.e than
the earl-ier 2- and 3-dimensional- models. For example, Slater and

Power (a987 ) have const.ructed what is, arguably, t.he most. complex

and comprehensive parent.ing model to dat.e. rt is organized
hierarchically, being comprised of t.hree cat.egories of parent.ing

behavior, each of which consists of three dimensions. This.,model_

wil-] be present.ed here in some det.ail, âs it provid.es a
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significant part of the framework of the present. study.
Slater and Power's parentíng Mode1

The three maj or cat.egories of parenting behavj-ors proposed

by this model are parent.al support, cont.rol and structure.
Parent.ar supporL. The parental support. cat.egory can be

operationally defined as praising, approving, encouragirg,
helping, cooperat.ing, e>q)ressing terms of end.earment, and givíng
physical affectÍon (Straus & Tallman, 1971,). This category
consísts of three import.ant. and related dimensions. The first is
nurLurance (i.e., warmt.h, love, and affection), which refers to
the emotional cl-imate of t.he parent-chil_d relat.j_onship. The

second dimension is sensitivity to the child., s behavior, whích

refers to the ability of the parent to consider the chiId. The

third dimension is a nonrest.rict.ive att,itude which is defíned as

allowing the child to e>q)lore, express feerings, and att.empt. nev/

activities. These t.hree factors have been f ound. t.o correl-ate
positively with chil-d.ren's competence, self -reliance and.

compliance (Bal-dwin, 1955; Baumrind, 1_971_; Becker, 1964) -

Parental- control-. This category is defined as behavior of
t.he parent. toward t.he chird with the intent of direct.j-ng the
behavior of t.he chil-d j-n a manner desirabl_e to the parents
(Rol-l-ins & Thomas, a97g). Like parental support, parental_

control is murtidj-mensional- . one dimension is type of conLroJ-,

which incl-udes authoritative, fJ-exible, inductive, authoritarian,
or restrict.iwe parent.ing behaviors. The second and third
dimensions are amounL of contror exert.ed and the parent's
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maturity demands for the children. The placement.s of a parent's
behavior along these three dimensions are important corre1ates of
the child's competence. specifically, parents who are flexj_bre,
authoriLative, use moderat.e conLrol, and have reasonable demands

f or the chil-d's maturity are more IikeIy t.o have children who are
self-reliant, well-adjusted and compliant (Baumrind, 1_967; Burger
& Armentrout , A971,) .

Parental- strucLure. The parental stnrcture category refers
to the dimensions of involvemenL, consistency and organizat.Íon of
the chil-d's environment.. rt is thought. that predictable,
involved parents who create an organized set.t.ing for their
children assist their children in creating an int,ernal struct.ure
for t.hemselves (Brunner, t97B) , and t.hat. thís is crit.ical_ for
opt.imal development (Fein & Clarke-Stewart., !973) .

Parenting Behaviors of Bat.tered Women

Slater and Power (LgB7) found that these nine dímensions are
core parenting variables and are predictive of child behavior
problems. Chil-dren with relatively few behavior problems tend to
have parent.s who are more nurturing and emot.ionally warm, are
more open and sensitive, are less restrictive Ín their parenting
attit.udes, provide more organization for their children,s
environment, are more consistent in their parenting behaviors,
are not overinvolved, set some rul-es and assume control, are less
reliant on external cont.rol- st.rat.egies t.o d.iscipline their
children, and place higher maturity demands on thej-r children,
than those parent.s whose chil-d.ren d.isplay more behavior problems.
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The link between parenting behaviors and child ad.justment.

problems may explain the adjustment difficulties often seen in
children of batt.ered women. On t.he basis of t.he marital conflict
research, there is reason t.o e>q)ect that abused mothers use less
effective parenting strategies t.han do non-abused mothers.

However, a quest.ion that. remains is whet.her batt.ered mothers are
more like1y t.o provide higher or lower l-evel-s of support., control
and st.ructure to theír chi-ldren t.han do non-batt.ered women. For

example, it is possible t.hat these mothers become frustrat.ed and

angry toward theÍr abusive partners and that. they release ¡he|r
anger onto t,heir children, resulting in harsh authorit.arian
parenting. However, it is also possible that t.hey become worn by

the abuse and lack sufficient energy to parent their children
adequately. Therefore, there may not. be only one outcome of
battery in t.erms of it.s effects on parenting. It is hypothesized
here that the experience of bat.t.ery does not by itself det.ermine

parenti-ng behavj-or. Rather, Lhe affective state of the battered
women may contribute to the behavior she displays toward her
chil-dren. rn the following sect.ion, evid.ence for the
rel-at.i-onship between affect.ive stat.es and parenting
characteristics ís presented.

Affect and Behavior in Battered Women

To date, the l-iterature describing t.he affect and behavior
displayed by battered women has been unclear, âs the resurts of
studies describing general characteristics of these *o*.rl u.i"
discrepant. Fairure to control- variables (e.g., duration of
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abuse experienced) , use of unst.ructured. interr¡iews and anecdot.al

information, and little reporting of the freguency and intensity
of responses have prewent,ed a cl-ear understandj-ng of t.he

affect.iwe and behavioral functioning of bat.tered women. rt. has

been assumed that. battered r^¡omen are a homogeneous group;

however, from the wide range of characteristícs reported by

battered v¡omen, it appears t.hat subgroups may exíst. For

example, oD t.he basis of resul-t.s of unstructured int,erviews with
women visitíng a shelter, warker (]-979) collapsed several
dissimil-ar features of abused women into a category labeled t.he

Battered l¡loman Syndrome. These women are said to f eel helpless,
powerless, passive, compliant., dependent and depressed., and yet
report, anger and a strong need to contror everything in t.heir
environment. such inconsist.enci-es are not uncommon in the
research describing battered women. Hofel_Ier (Lg82), found that
her sample of batt.ered women believed that. v¡omen shoul-d ideally
be submissive and nonassertive, are inferior to men, shoul_d.

accept what.ever the husband's rife brings, and. should allow
husbands to control many areas of their l_ives. However, Gerl_es

(L972) found that some batt.ered women report engaging in pitched.

verbal arguments with t.heir spouses, even resorting to violence
themselves at, times. such discrepancies were al_so found in a

study of battered women conduct.ed by Hilberman and Munson (f9ZB);

during unstructured int.erviews, some of their subject.s indicated
that they displayed outward aggression and aggressive impulses

t.oward their spouses or chj-rdren, while t.he majority of women
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indicat.ed they consistentry direct.ed aggression towards

themselves and displayed passive behavior.

These apparently contradictory findings may refl-ect sampl1ng

het.erogeneity, in thaL different. groups of women may respond

dif f erently to the e>çerj-ence of abuse. rt is argued here that
some batt.ered women become angry as a result of being abused an¿

display high ]eveIs of hostility. ot,hers, however, become

depressed and díspIay sadness and passivity. over a period of
time, these groups of women may develop host.il-e and depressive

affective disposit.ions, respectively. Therefore, a second

confound j-n the research of battered women may be researchers,
failure to control for the length of time over which t.he abuse

has occurred. That is, a stabre affect.ive disposít.ion may not
have yet, formed at the time of a v¡oman,s participation in a given

study.

The difference between v/omen who respond with anger and

t.hose who respond with sadness may be at l-east part.iarly
at.tribut.able to individual differences in social informat.ion
processing. Some batt.ered $/omen at.tribute the responsibility for
t,he violence to the bat.t.erer while others see themsel_ves as

blameworthy (Hofel1er, t982) . These dif ferent attrj_but.ions are

associat.ed with different affective states (Beck, Lg76) which are

al-so associated with different behaviors (Dix & Grusec, 1985; Dix
& I-,ochman, l-990; weiner, 1980) . Ext.ernaljzlng blame is likery to
accompany anger towards others (Beck, r976; weiner, Graham,., &

Chandler, A982) , while self -bl-ame (personal_ization) is a
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characLerist.ic of depression (Beck, 1976; weiner et a1. , tgg2) .

Further, angry and host.il-e thoughts are re]at.ed to harsh and

aggressive behavíor (Buss , 1-96L) , whil_e depressive thoughts are
related to a diminished int.erest in act.ivities (Beck, L967) .

Therefore, some battered women may form hostile dispositions
while others may form depressive dispositions as a result. of
e>çeriencing abuse over a period of time and t.hese affectj_ve
dispositions may be relat.ed to t.he behavior displayed toward.

ot.hers, including their children. rt ís hlpothesj-zed that t.he

affective disposition formed from experiencíng male violence
mediates the effect of battery on parenting behavior which, in
turn, mediaLe the effect of battery on chird behavior. rn Lhe

fol-lowing secLions mat.ernal- host.il-iLy and depression wil_l be

examined, and predictions regard.ing t.heir infl-uence on parenting
behavi-ors will t.hen be made.

Maternal- Host.il_ity

Research in heart.h psychology has found that anger and

hostilit.y are not just. transient emotional- states but. also stabl-e

personality traits (Novaco, 1985) . Novaco (l-9g5) staLes that,
rrchronic anger responses refrect a mode of coping with stress
linked to cognit. j-ve struclures and. behavior paLterns. "

The occurrence of chronic hostilit.y in many batt.ered. women

is demonst,rat.ed in several studies. Stewart and duB1oís (1981)

and Straus, Ge1]es, and Steinmetz (1980) showed that interspousal
aggression is strongly associated with aggression between parents
and chil-dren. Novaco (1985) staLes thaL both these tlpes of
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aggression are typically prompted by unmanaged anger. Thus,

those mothers who respond to mal-e violence with wiol-ence against
t.heir children may be demonstrating "maternar reciprociLy"
(Holden & Ritchie, L991,; pfouts, 1-979; Straus, a9g3). Tn other
words, some women who are repeated.ly assaulted and are subjected
to their husbands' anger, pov¡er assertion, demands for strict
obedience, extreme irrat.ional control, imposition of many rules,
and few opportunities for freedom of e>çressíon, may e)q)erience

anger which may impinge on their int.eract.ions with their
children. Hilberman and Munson (1"97e) noted that in families in
which the women are battered., chiJ-dren were often battered by

these women.

Several- fact.ors characterize the nature of hostile people,s
interactions. First, e>çeriencing host.ility will 1ikeIy alter
affect e>çressions. on an intuitive basis, iL courd be

hypothesized t.hat the e>çerience of degradat.ion, physical injury,
and fear together wich overt. anger and hostility wilt inhibit t.he

expression of warmt.h, nurt.urance and sensitivity. Evid.ence for
this argument has been provided in several- studíes. pulkkinen

(L982) found that anger correlat.ed highly with selfish treatment
and negatívism towards others. Al-so, ,-Tohnson and. r,obitz (L974)

found that in a family where marital problems are presenL.,

increases in child deviance and parental_ threats, d.isapproval,

and humil-iat.ion are observed as a resu1t of a general increase in
parents' anger. Anger is also associated with disapprovingn

t.hreat.ening, refusing request.s, physical aggression, and. j-gnoring
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others' initiations (Biglan, Hops, sherman, Art.hur, hlarner,

Oostenink, Hol-comb, & Osteen, 1_986) , and wíth aggressive behavior
(Big1an, I-,ewin, & Hops , LggO) .

Battered women learn t.o be highly submissíve to husbands who

are very cont.rolling, expect strict obedience from t.heir wives,
are punit.ive and forceful, and use power assertion to gain
compliance. rn an attempt to gain some cont.rol in the family,
some of these mothers may employ harsh and cont.rolling behaviors
wíth their children. Walker (1,979) found a great. need among some

of these women to control- others in t.heír environment t.hrough

manipulation, âs they bel-ieve there is less rikelihood of a

battering incident if the envirorunent is kept as sLress-free as

possible. Further evidence that hostile mothers may employ

strict contror is provided by Dix, Ruble and Zambarano (t-989),

who found that aut.horitarian mothers report becomj-ng more upset
with their children and respond with greater st,ernness even after
t.he researchers statistically cont.rofled for mothers,

attributions for t.heir chj-ldren,s competence. A1so, Dix and.

Grusec (1985) stated that angry parents are probably more likely
t'o punish or ínsul-t their chil-dren and are less likely to e>çlaín
issues carefully t.han are calm parents.

rn addition, aggression resurts from the absence of
appropriat.e al-ternatiwe response capabilities (Novaco, 1985) .

since bat.t.ered vromen are shown to generat.e fewer and l_ess

ef fective coping strategies (Launíus & LTensen , j_gg7) than açe

non-bat.tered women, it is likely that batt.ered women who
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characteristical-Iy ext.ernal-ize their anger employ aggressive and

physical tactics when disciplining their children. In further
support of t.his view, Trickett and Kuczynski (1996) found that
abusive parents v¡ere t.wice as likely as nonabusive parents to
feel angry or írritated after discipriníng their chil-dren.
Maternal Depression

A depressed disposition is a second possible outcome of
abuse (warker, 1979) . rnstead of openry displayíng anger and

hostility, some women may deny and suppress these emotions and,

as a resul-t, may become somewhat depressed. Depressed

indívidual-s tend to have difficulty maincaining minimal_ sel_f -

esteem, see themsel-ves as unlovable, f eel- inadequate to meet the

daily demands of l-ife, are compriant, become easily downhearted

and remorseful, have a poor evaruation of t.heir personality, and

feel inadeguate, wort.hless and of littl-e or no value as a family
member (Hartik, A9B2).

Depression is viewed as being primarily a thought. disord.er
(I{i1lner, a9B5), in that the person's emotional disturbance
fol-l-ows from dist.ort.ions ín t.hinking. These cognit.ions have a
causal- infl-uence on behavior (Kuczynskj-, LgB4; weiner, a9B0). A

leading proponent. of t.his view is Beck (L976), who outlj-ned three
main component.s of depression: negative automat.ic thoughts,
systematic logical errors, and. depressogenic schemata. The

schemata are described as long-lasting attitudes or assumptions

about t.he worl-d t.hat represenL the way in which t.he individual
organizes his or her past e>çerience. For example, some batt.ered
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women are told by their husbands that if they cooked better meal_s

or stopped nagging, they woul-d never be hit. again. Many women

report t.hat they indeed f eel- the beatings are their fault, and

the stabil-ity of this depressogenic thought is demonst.rat.ed in
their st.ating that they carry the emot.ional scars al_I the t.ime

(Hofell-er, 1,982) . Further, the feelings of worthlessness induced

by these verbal attacks tend to generalíze to other interpersonal
rel-at.ionships (Hofell_er, L982) .

Depressed people show a diminution of physicar and mental

drive, exhaustion, a loss of int.erest in people and. activities, a

loss of hope, and sl-owness in thinking and answering (watt.s,

L966) . Additional- studies report. that depressed pat.ients talk
slow1y (Pope, B]ass, Seligiman, & Raher, L7TO) , have a high
proportion of sj-lence in their speech (pope et â1. , L970) , have

diffícu1ty in initiating responses and maíntaJ-ning responses over
a period of time (Irlil-l-ner, 1985), and are particutarly sl_ow to
respond f ol-l-owing negat.ive social reactions, such as disagreement

or crj-Licism (Grosscup & Levüinsohn, t-9BO) . These characteristics
are found t.o be reflected in reductions in such parental
behaviors as monitoring children,s behavior, making demands, and

exerting firm control with the children (Zelkowitz, 1982). For

example, maternal depression has been associated wit.h low

parental nurLurance, warmth and affectíon (I-.,ongfe11ow, Zelkowitz,
& saunders, L9g2) , and with the use of inconsístent discipline
st.rat.egies (Zelkowj_tz , t9 82) . Also , paLLerson (1_g7g ) and blahler
(1980) have found that when marit.al- problems cause a parent to
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become depressed, a change to owerly lax parenting may be

particularly lj-ke]y, and Davidson Q97B) has stated that
depression in mothers resul-t,s in diminishing involvement with t.he

physical and emotional- needs of their children.
Kochanska and her col_l-eag:ues hawe st.udied maternal

depression in rel-ation t.o parenting (Kochanska, Kuczynski, &

Maguire, 1989; Kochanska, Kuczynski, Radke-yarrow, & wel-sh, L9g7;

Radke-Yarrow, Cummings, Kuczynski, & Chapman, l_995). They have

f ound that in general, depressed parents are l-ess j_nvol_ved in
chíl-drearing, choose less effortful resol-utions to conflict, and

withdraw more in confrict, as compared to non-depressed parents
(Kochanska et. âf . , t-gBZ) . ïn one study, however, Kochanska found

t.hat mothers of five-year-ol-ds used significant.ly more direct
commands than non-depressed mothers (Kochanska et al., l_989).

However, it must be noted t.hat t.he women incl-uded in the sample

were of middle to high socioeconomic staL,us (SES) , and research

has repeat.edly shown t.hat l-ow sES mothers employ more control
strat.egies t.han high SES mothers. Therefore, it. is possible that
low SES depressed mot.hers may show different parenL.ing behaviors

t.han high sES depressed mothers. Also, this study report.ed

proport.ions of commands rather than total- frequencies. Thus, it
cannot be concluded that depressed mothers are more cont.rolling
than non-depressed mothers.

On the basis of t.hese arguments and find.ings, it is
postulated that battered mothers who are depressed will differ
from ot.her battered mot.hers in t.he fol-lowing r,ùay. Depressed
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battered mothers may employ lax and inactive child disciplinary
strategies as a result of slow coping responses, suppressed

behavior, and a depressed affect.iwe state. They may feel
inadequate as parenLs, find. l-it.tl-e enjoyment in parenting and

t.herefore withdraw from disciplining responsibil_itíes.

Purpose of the present Studv

Because the contribut.ion of parent.ing to t.he development of
behavior problems in children of battered women has not been

studied, the objective of the present stud.y is to i-nvestigate the
specific mechanisms by which abused women socialize their
children. The rel-ationships among the e>çerience of male

violence, the development of affect.ive dispositions, and.

parenting behavior will- be examined. and their relative
cont.ributions to the development of behavior problems in children
will- be assessed. The resul-ts wirl provide an initial step in
understanding the rel-ationships between battered mothers and

t.heir children, which will- facil-itate the development of more

ef fect j-ve intervent.ion in treating these chil-d.ren, s behavior
problems.

Hypotheses

on the basis of t.he above review, a moder e>çraining the
relationship between battered r^¡omen and their chil-d.ren.,s behavior
problems was consL.ructed. rt i'.ras hlpot.hesized that bat.tery
infl-uences women's affective dispositions, inducing eit.her
hostil-ity or depression; t.hese dispositj-ons, in turn, J_nfruence
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battered mothers' parenting behaviors. women who externalize
anger would like1y provide low lewel-s of support and struct.ure
to, and exert high l-evels of control- over t.heir children. On the
other hand, r,vomen who are depressed are likely Lo provide row

l-ewel-s of support and structure to, and exert low levels of
control- over their children. These parenting behaviors were

e>çected t.o contribute to behavi-or probl-ems in the children. The

combinat.ion of male viorence, affective state, and parenting
behavior was e>q)ect.ed to predict behavior problems in child.ren
more fuIIy than woul_d each variabl-e in isolation.

The following. are specifíc hylgotheses regarding how

subgroups (host,ile or depressed) of batt.ered women parent. their
children. The categories of parenting behavior were taken from

S1ater and Power's (j-987 ) model_.

Support Cateqorv

Maternal hostility. ft was predicted. that host.ile battered
women woul-d show little nurturance and sensitivity to their
chil-dren because t.heir intense angler inhibit.s t.he e>çression of
warmth. As anger has been assocíated with disapproving of and.

ignoring others' actions (Biglan et â1. , ]'9}6) , j-t was e>çected

these women woul-d hawe a highly rest.rict.ing attítude where they
provide l-ittle understanding, patience and. encouragement towards

their chil-dren's explorative activities. Thus, among battered
v/omen, high levels of host.ility woul-d be associat.ed wit.h l_ow

l-evels of warmth and sensitivity, and high levels of
restrict.iveness .
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Maternal- depression. rt was predícted that depressed

batt.ered women would show low lewel-s of nurLurance and

sensitivity toward their chil-dren because of their owerwhel-míng

emot.ional distress. rn contrast to hostíle battered women,

depressed battered women were e>çect.ed to exhibit low l-evel-s of
parental restrictiveness due to their passivity and withd.rawal.

Therefore, among bat,tered r,,¡omen, high levels of depression wourd

be associated with l-ow level-s of warmth and sensitivity, and l_ow

level-s of restrictiveness.
control- category

Maternal- hostÍlity. As anger has been associated with
parental sternness (Dix et al., l-989), parentar threat.s, and

physical aggression (Biglan et a1. , a9B6) , it was predict.ed that.

host.ile battered lrlomen wou1d. employ rigid and. highly controllíng
discipline strat.egies wíth their children. obedience can be

immediately obtained by allowing children little freed.om and by

simply controlling their behavior. It was therefore predict.ed

that. among battered women, high revel-s of hostirity would be

associated with high level_s of control.
Maternal depression. rt was predicted t.hat depressed

battered women woul-d employ different. cont.rol- strategies than

t.hose employed by hostile bat.tered women. More specj_fically, the
depressed women were expect.ed. t.o engage in permissiwe strategies
when j-nteract.ing with their children as a resul_t. of their
diminished interest in others and activities. Thus it was

hypothesized that high l-evel-s of depression woul-d be associated
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with l-ow l-ewels of control_ amongi battered v¡omen.

Structure Dimension

Maternal hostíl-itv. rt was hypothesized that hostile
batt.ered women woul-d show overinwolvement, âs suggested by

findíngs describing their need to control others in their
environment (blalker, lg79). Also, they were expected to provide
Iow l-evels of consístency and organization of the chitd,s
environment due to t.he partner's viol-ent outbursts which resul_t

in the disruptíon of daily duties, roles, d.ecision making,

problem solving, and care. Therefore, high revel_s of hostirity
u¡ere e>çected to be associated with high l-evel-s of involvement,

and 1ow levels of consistency and org-anization.

Maternal depression. It was hypothesízed t.hat, in contrast
t.o hostile battered women, depressed battered women would show

underinvolvement wit.h their chirdren due to their general

withdrawal-. r,ike hostíle battered women, depressed batt.ered
women v/ere expected t.o provide low l_evels of consistency or
organizat.ion of t.he child's environment d.ue t.o t.he part.ner, s

violent outbursts.

Child Behavior

It was predicted that parenting strategies woul-d account for
significant variance in chitd behavíor problems. specificarly,
the relatively low l-eve1s of nurturance e>çected among hostil-e
and depressed bat.tered women t.ogether with high levels of cont.rol
by the former and l-ow levels of control- by the latter were 

_,

expected to be associated with behavior problems in t.heir
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chil-dren -
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CHAPTER TI

Method

Subj ects

The sample was comprised of 60 mothers, 30 battered and 30

non-battered. This sample size was selected through power

cal-culat.ions f or correlation and regression analyses. A crit.ical_
effect size of O -4 vras chosen on the basis of Slater and power, s
(1"987) finding that parenting accounLed. for 222 of t.he variation
in children's behavior problems. To d.etect a criticar effect
size of 0.4 using a one-t.ailed test and an alpha lewel of o.05

vùith 90? power, a minimum sample size of 53 was needed (Kraemer &

Thiemann, 1-98'7) . To ensure that the sample size was adequate , 6O

subjecLs were recruited..

Demoqraphic Varj-abl_es

As chil-dren's age has been shown to be related to parenting
strategies (Kuczynski, Kochanska, Radke-yarrow a Girnius-Brown,
1-987) , and marj-tal- st.atus to med.iate the devel-opment of behavior
problems (Forehand, wierson, Mccombs, Brody & Fauber, L989) , the
sample was l-imited to mothers of child.ren bet.ween the ages of
four and six, and to those who were married or l-iving with a mal-e

partner. As gender of the chil-d has been shown to be rel_at.ed to
parental behavior in terms of amount. of affect.ion displayed and

punishment administ.ered (cherry & Lewis, Lg't6), demand.s for
J-nd.ependence made (Becker , Lg64) , number of commands and avårsive
consequences given (Kuczynski, L984), and anger-induced negative
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interaction shown (wal-lerstein & Kelry, 1990), gender of the

children was equally represented across the battered and non-

battered groups. That is, there v/ere 1-4 boys and 16 girrs in the
battered group and 15 boys and 15 girls in t.he non-battered
group.

Since disciplínary strategies have been shown to be relaLed
t.o soci_o-economic st,atus (SES) (Becker, ag64) , SES of subjects
vras recorded (see appendix A). SES was scored according to the
Hollingshead Four-Factor rndex of social status (t_975).

Experimental Groups

Bat.tered group. The battered group was sel_ected f rom two

women's shel-ters in calgary, Arberta (n=15) and from one shelter
in l^Iinnipeg, Manit.oba (n=1-5) . Famílial and cultural
charact.erist.ics of these cities are relatively similar and thus

batt.ered rtlomen from the t.wo cities were considered. similar
(statistics canada, 19BBa, 19BBb, L992a, Lgg2b). For example,

the proportion of famiry types (statistics canada, t992a), and

immigrant verses non-immj-grant residents living in calgary
(Statistics Canada, l-988a) is virtually identical t.o those in
v'Iinnipeg (Statistics Canada, 1988b, 1,gg2b). To det.ermine whether

differences existed bet.ween subjects from the two cities on any

of t.he dependent variables, t.-test.s vrere conducted.. No

significant differences were found on any variabl-es.

The women in the shel-ters had either decided t.o leave their
abusive rel-ationships permanently or were seeking temporary_,

rel-ief before returning. Over 90? of the sample of women brought.
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their chil-dren with them to the shelters.
scores on the confríct ract.ics scal-e (cts; straus, rgTg)

were used to verify the abuse status of women in shelters. The

CTS (Appendix B) is the most widely used method of obt.aining data
about. physical viol-ence (straus & Gel-les, j_990) . rn the 1,9

items, respondents are asked to recall the times in the past year
when t.hey and t.heir part.ners disagreed on maj or decisions and how

t.heir parLners responded (e.g., rrHow oft.en did your partner throw
something at you? " ) . Factor analyses have yielded t.hree

subscales: reasoning (rational d.iscussion), verbal aggression and

vi-olence.

The standardizatlon sample (straus & Gel_les , 1_ggo) of the
crs consist.ed of 6,002 househords. AJ-pha coefficients of
internal- consj-stency r,vere 0.50 for the reasoning. subscale, o.BO

for aggression, and 0.83 for violence (Straus & Gel_les, l_990) .

Evidence for const.ruct. validity has been provid.ed by Szinovacz
(1983), who found that higher l-evel-s of violence against a
spouse, âs measured by the crs, were associated with less
affect.ion between partners, and. by Resíck and Reese (l_9g6), who

found that couples who are violent according to the crs are
characterized by higher 1eve1s of power as)Ænmetry and conflict
and lower levels of organization and sharing of pleasurabre
act.ivit.íes compared to non-violent couples.

For women t.o be classj-fied as bat.t.ered., they had to c1rcle
at least. one of the items of the viorence subscal_e of the 

"Tt,indicating that t.hey had experj-enced violence at least once in
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t.he l-ast year- This cut.-off score is typicarly used by

researchers conduct.ing research in the area of wife assault
(Barnes, Sommer & Murray, L992) .

The demographic characterist.ics of the battered g.roup are

summarized in Tabl-e 1. The maj ority of the batt.ered women v/ere

married and between l-9 and 39 years of age. The number of
aboriginal- women equatled the number of non-Aboriginal women, and.

only a small number v¡ere born outside of Canada. Of the women in
this group, the majority were cl-assified as skirled workers.

fn order t.o study rtromen who hawe had an opport.unity t.o form

rel-atívely st.able affect. dispositions as a result. of abuse, âr
attempt was made to include only those mothers who had

e>çerienced a bat.tering episode within the last month and for
whom the bat.tering had begun at least two years before their
arrival- at. the shelter. The majority of battered. women had

experienced physical abuse within the last few months. only one

bat'tered woman indicated physical abuse had l-ast occurred. over 2

a/2 years ago. However, within the last year she also was

threatened with physicar abuse and, it is argued., such a threat
is símil-ar to re-experíencíng actual abuse itsel_f . she was,

therefore, included ín the battered group.

The length of time the battered vromen had been experiencing
physical abuse ranged from two years to 1_6 years with a mean of
7.8 years. However, three battered r^romen had experienced

physical abuse for jusL over a year. As correl_at.ions between

length of abuse history and the depend.ent measures remained
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Table 1

Demoqraphic Statistj-cs for the Sample of lrlomen

variable Battered Non-Bat.tered Tot.al(n:30) (n:30) (N:60)

Gender of Child

Number of Boys L4

Number of Girls L6

Socio- economi-c Stat.us

Age of MoL,hero
Mean

Range

Age of Child"
Mean

Range

Mean

Range

? unskill-ed

Z skilled
Z semi-

Erhníciry
? non-Aboriginal

Canadians

? aboriginal
Canadians

? West.ern
Europeans

Marital St.atus
? Married

professional 6.67

30.11b

L9-41

4.90

4-7

3.63"

02-05

13 .33

80.00

43 .33"

43.33"

r_3.33

66.70b

80.00"

3 .33"

16 .67

93.30b

6-7ob

33 . O6b

24- 45

4.90

4-6

2 .97'

02-05

1_0.00

40.00

50.00

31.61

L9-45

4.90

4-7

3.25

02-05

11. 70

60.00

28-30

61, .7 0

23.30

15.00

80.00

20. Ò0

29

31

1_5

l_5

Z Common-Law 33.33b



Frequency of Physical Abuse

Minor
Mean
Range

Severe
Mean
Range

27.L3"
o-75

24 .07'
o -L27

0.00
0.00

0.00
0-00

L3.57
0 -75

L2 .03
0 -a27

Note. Means with a common subscript differ significantl-y from one
another.
oage in years
o p.=. 05

" p.=. 01
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stable whether these u¡omen were incl-uded in or eliminated from

the group, these three subjects were incl-uded in arl anaryses.

Non-battered sroup. The non-battered group consisted. of 30

$¡omen from t.he I¡Iinnipeg community who responded to poster

advertisements. These ads specifically asked for women who had

at, least one chil-d bet,ween t.he ages of four and six years, who

had been living with their current partner for at l-east the last
two years and who had never e>çerienced physical abuse by their
partners. I¡tromen who caIled the posted t.elephone number were

asked for this informatíon and, if t.hese criteria v¡ere met, an

inten¡i-ew r^ras scheduled. A score of 0 on t.he crs were used to
verify thaL they did not e>çerience physical abuse.

The characteristÍcs of this group are presented in Tabre 1.

The majority were married and bet.ween 29 and 39 years of age.

The majority of these women were born and. raísed in Canada, and

L7Z consisted of several_ et.hnic minorities (e.g., Scottish,
Ukrainian, French). Very few were Aboriginal Candians. The

majority of the women were in semi-professional- or skill-ed work.

All of these women reported that they had never been abused.

rn addit.ion, all obtained crs scores of zero on items of mínor

and/or severe violence. rn order to study women who had an

opportunity to form rel-atively stable affect. dispositions as a
result of interactions with t,heir mal-e partners, only those women

who have lived with t.heir currenL part.ner for at least t.wo years

were included in this group.
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Demoqraphic dífferences between the baLLered and non-

batt.ered qroups. T-test and chi-square analyses rewealed that
the groups did not differ on age of chil_d.ren 1p >.05) but did
differ on ag'e of mothers (p <.05), SES (p <.Ot), and ethnícity (p

<.01). These wariabl-es were entered int.o subsequent analyses as

covariaLes.

Measures

In order to measure hostil-e and depressive d.ispositions in
the battered and non-bat.tered r,,romen, the following measures were

selected.

The Aqqression Ouest.ionnaire (TAO)

The TAQ (Buss & perry, 1-992) was developed in an aLtempt to
improve the psychometric propert.ies of the Buss-Durkee Host.íIity
rnventory (BDHI; Buss & Durkee, r9s7) , which is one of the most

widely used measures of host.irity (Buss & perry, agg2) . Each of
the 29 items of the TAQ (see appendix C) is rated on a fiwe-point
Likert.-type scal-e. Factor analyses have yielded. four factor
scales assessing physical aggression (e.g., "rf somebody hits me,

I hit back. ") , werbal_ aggression (e.g., "My friends say I,m
argumentaLj-ve. ") , anger (e.g., "r have t.rouble cont.rol-ling my

temper. "), and host.ility (e.g., ,'At t.imes r feel r have gotten a

raw deal out of Iife"). In a normat.ive sample consist.ing of 6L2

male and 641- female college students (Buss & perry, Lg92), the
correlations found among t.he categories ranged from o.2s-0.48,
providing some evidence for construct validit.y.
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rnterna] consistency (alpha) of the four scares has been

est.imated to be 0.85 for physical aggression, 0.72 for verbal
ag,gress j-on, 0. B3 for angêr, o .77 for hostílity, and 0. 89 for t.he

total- score in a standardization sample (Buss & perry, agg2) . rn
a study of 372 college students, the test-retesL reliabil-íties
over a nine-week interr¡ar r¡¡ere found to be 0.BO for physical
agigression, o.76 for verbal- aggression, 0.72 for ang'er, 0.72 for
hostility, and 0. B0 for the t.otal score (Buss & perry, j_gg2) . rn
the present study a total score was calcul-ated in order to obtain
an overall score assessing host.ile dispos j-tions.

Beck Depression fnvent.ory (BDI)

The BDI (Beck, 1967) has become Lhe inventory of choice for
researchers in selecting depressed subjects from a larger
populat.ion (stehouwer & Rosenbaum, L977). rt consists of 2L

items describing four levels of depressive symptoms or attitudes
in order of severity (e.g., "r feel- disappoint.ed in mysel_f r', rrJ

am not particularly discouraged about the fut.ure"). Respondents

choose the answers which best. descrj-be theír t.houghts and

feelings during the previous week. see Appendix D for t.he

complete sca1e.

The BDr has been shown to be a highly rel_iable and valid
measure of depression (Stehouwer, 1994). Test-ret.est reliabilíty
is above .90 (Beck, 19ZO). Est.imates of int.ernal consistency of
the it.ems averag,e .86 (Stehouwer, 1984). Concurrent validity has

been assessed using t.he Minnesota Multiphasic personality

rnventory Depressj-on scal-e (MMpr-o; Hathaway & McKinrey, ]-.942)
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and varies from .44 to .75 (schaefer, Brown, üIatson, p]emel,

DeMotts, Howard, Petrik & Bal-l-eweg', 1995) . Al_so, the BDr has

been shown to discriminate between psychiat.ric patients
displaying different types of depression (Davies, Burrows,

Poynton, 1,975) .

Parent.ing Dimension Inventory (pDI)

The PDI was developed by Sl_ater and power (1,997) on the
basis of their multidímensional parent.ing mode1. It is comprised.

of 54 items yielding scores on nine scales: nurturance,

sensitiwity, nonresLrictj-ve attitude, t14>e of control, amount of
control, maturit.y demands, invol-vement, consistency and

organízation. Appendix E contains the complete inventory. The

items hlere drawn from exist.ing instruments incl-uding the parent

At.tít.ude Research Instrument (Schaefer & Bell, 1958), t.he Block

Childrearj-ng Pract.ices Report. (Block , Lg65) , and the Childrearíng
Pract.ices Quest,ionnaire (Die1man & Bart,on, j_9gl_). The normative

sample consist,ed of ar2 parents who had at. least one chil-d
bet.ween 4 and 14 years of age and who were of various et.hnic

backgrounds (Sfater & Power, a9g7) . The pDI scales were found to
be internally consistent (cronbach,s alphas ranged from .54 to
-79) and predict.ive of children's behavior probrems (n = .432; R,

= .187; F - 3.03; df = 9,1_99; p < .003; SIaLer, l_986). Inter_
it.em correlations ranged from .97 to .99, and test.-retest
rel-iabÍlities for each scale ranged from -54 to . 83 (Slater,
1-986) .
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Chi-Id Behawior Checkl-ist (CBCL)

The CBCL (Achenl:ach and Edelbrock, r-993) was designed to
assess behavior problems in chil-dren between the ages of 4 and 16

years. ft. requires 20 minutes for parents to complet.e. rt
yields a totar behavior problem score as wel-l as broad.-band
j-nternal-izing and external-izing subscores. The internal-izing
scal-e measures anxiety, depression, uncommunicat.j_weness, and

obsessive-compuJ-sive and somatizing behaviors. The externalizing
scale measures hyperactivity, aggression and d.elinquency. see

Appendix F for the complete measure.

The standardizatíon sample of the CBCL consisted of 2300

children in ment.al- health servi-ces : 250 boys and 250 girls at. t.he

4- to S-year age level; 450 boys and 450 girls at the 6- to j-1-

year age level; and 450 boys and 450 gír1s aL the j_2- to 1_6-year

age level (Achenbach a Edelbrock, 1993). Normative data were

also obL.ained on a large non-clinical sample of children of
different races, social cl-asses and genders.

One-week test-retest reliabilities for t.he clinical- sample

ranged from .80 to .95 (Achenbach & Edel-brock, 1983). The median

correlation between moLhers, and fathers, responses at al_I ages

across all scal-es was .66 (Achenbach & Edelbrock, i-983). Also,
inter-int.erviewer reliability of tot.a1 behavior problem scores

among parents and two other int.erviewers was .959 (p < .001-)

(Achenbach a Edelbrock, 19Bl_) . Evidence for content val_idit.y has

been provided by a study showing that. clinic-referred children
scored significantly higher on t.he total behavior problem scal-es
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than noncrinical chil-dren (Lewis, Feiring, McGuffog, & ,-Taskir,

1-984) . A correl-ation of 0.91 found bet,ween the t.otal- behavior
problem score on the CBCIr and total behavior problem score on t.he

conners Parent Rating scale (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1983)

provides evidence of concurrenC validity.

Procedure

Battered Group

Permission to conduct the research was obt.ained. from the
shelter director. All st.aff members of t.he three shelters urere

informed about the research projecL. The researcher telephoned

the shel-ter workers regularly to see if any women had arrived who

might. be eligibre for the st.udy, i.e., had. a chird between four
and six years of age. The researcher visited the shel-ter aL an

appropriate tíme, meL with each woman in privat.e to int.roduce the
research projecL, and invíted her to participate.

At a mutually arranged time, each woman vras questionned

individually by t.he researcher in a private room. First, t.he

purpose of the study was explained. see Appendix G for the
script used. It was emphasized that participation was volunLary
and t.hat confident.ialit.y was guarant.eed. rL was not possible to
cal-culate the refusal- rate since the shelter counsell_ors

sometimes present.ed the research project. to the women before t.he

researcher arrived. However, whenever the researcher request.ed a

woman's part.icipation she agreed to part.icipate. rnformed

consent was obtained (see Appendix H), and then the Family
rnformation sheet., conflict ractics scal-e, The Aggression
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Questionnaire, Beck Depression rnventory, parenting Dimensions

Inwentory and Chil-d Behavior Checklist were administered.. To

control- for order effecLs, each questionnaire was assigned. a

number. The Random Number Table was used to generate a random

order of presentation was generated for each subject (see

Shaughnessy & Zechmeister, 1985). When mothers had more than one

chi1d within t.he specified age range, the first such mother was

asked to complete t.he PDf and CBCIr with reference t.o the female,

and the next such mot.her completed these measures wít.h reference
t.o the male. rf a mother had more Lhan one chil_d. of t.he same

gender in the specified age range, the mother completed the
measures with reference to a chi]d randomly chosen by the

researcher. UndersLanding and encouragement were provid.ed. when

appropriate, and the mothers u/ere warmly thanked for theír
participat j-on 

-

Non-bat.tered Group

The procedure for t.he non-battered group hras the same as

that. for t.he battered group. Each r,uoman r¡/as seen individually by

the researcher in a private place. First, the purpose of the
study was explained. see Appendix r for a script of the

e>çranat.ion that v¡as provided. rt was emphasized that.

participation was vol-untary and confidentiality was guaranteed.

rnformed consent was obtained, and then the Family rnformation
sheet., BDr, TAQ, crs, PDr, and CBCL were administered. The ord.er

of presentation of the quest.ionnaires vras controlled; each

subject in the non-battered group was matched. to a subject. in a
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battered group j-n terms of order of questionnaire presentation.

Mothers with more than one child within the specified age range

were asked t.o compJ-ete t.he PDr and cBcL with reference to the

chil-d whose gender hetped to mat.ch the number of boys and girls

in the battered group. understanding and encouragement were

provided when appropriate, and the mot.hers were warmly thanked

for their participat.ion.
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CHAPTER IIT
Resul-ts

The moder proposed'in the present study is shown in Figure

l-. To test the model, a series of regression analyses were

conducted. First, the ability of battery to predi-ct affective
states was assessed. Second, t.he ability of affectiwe states to
increase the power of battery to predict specific parenting
behaviors was examined. Third, Lhe relationship between chil_d.

behawior probrems and battery, hostility, depression and parental
behaviors were evaluated. Finalry, the abil-ity of battery,
affective state, and parenting behavior Logether to account for
more of the wariance in child behavj-or problems t.han any one

variabl-e al-one, was evaluated.

The mean scores and standard deviations for all the

dependent. waríables are presented in Table 2 for the battered and

non-battered groups, âs wel-l- as the total sample. The batt.ered
group had significanLl-y higher scores t.han the non-battered group

on depression (p . .01) , host.ility (p . .01) , and child behavior
problems (p . .01) , and significantl_y lower scores on

sensiti-vity (p . .05) , amount of control (p . .01) , and

consist.ency (p . .01) .

Prediction of Affecti-ve State

To t.est t.he hypothesis that. bat.tered women form depressive

or hostile dispositions, and that t.hey tend to be mut.ually

exclusive, a correlational analysis was conduct.ed between

depression and hostíIity scores for this group. This hypothesis
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Fi-qure 1. Model of parenting behawiors of battered women.

Battery
of Hostilit.y Sensit.ivíty, Consisteflcy, Child Behavior

and Organization. probl_ems
High lewels of Restrict.ion,
Control, and Inwolwement.

or

Battery
of Depression Sensitivity, Restriction, Child Behavior

Control, Inwolvement , probl_ems
and Organization.

No
Battery

Low lrewels of Nurturance, sensitivity, Lewel- of
of Hostirity consisteflcy, and. organízation. child
and Moderate Lewel_s of Cont.rol-, Behawior
Depression Restriction, and Involvement. Probl-ems
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Table 2

Mean scores of Dependent variables for sampre of tr{omen

Vari-abl-e
Name

Battered
(n:3 0 )

MSD
Non-Bat.tered

(n=3 0 )
MSD

Total-
(N:60 )

MSD
BDI

TAQ

PDI

20.00** 8.75

70.33** 15.63

4.50** 5.92

50.67** l-1.88

4.12

3 .83

5.36

4.30** 0.65

26.97 3.54

36.43** 4 -62

18. 87 3.66

51.60** g .70

L2.26 r0.75

60.50 16.96

Support Category

Nurturance 28.53

Sensitiwity 22.1-O*

r-5.63 30.30

4.70 24 -40*

31, - 47

29 .41

23.28

30.13

25.92

34.20

18.38

57.5s

63 . B1

56 -27

5. 06

4 .42

6 .66

4.35

6.75

3.54

11.70

13 .40

10.71

Non- rest.rict iwe
art.itude 28.Bo 7.62

Control- Category

Amount of
control- 3 .40** 1_.25

Structure Category

Involvement 24.87 4.86

Consistency 32. O3** 7 .78

Organization 1-7 .9 0 3 .41

cBCIr Total 63.53** l_0.53

3.85 1- 09

Internal ízíng
Behaviors 68.03** L2.75 58.31_** 10.98

External- ízíng
Behaviors 58.23** i_0.03 53-00** 1_0.44

Note. BDI = Beck Depression Inventory, TAe = The Aggression
Questionnaire, PDI = Parenting Di-mensions lnvãntory, CBCI_,=Child Behavior Checktist..

<. 05

<.01

*p

**p
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was supported; hostil-ity and depressíon were uncorrelat.ed (r:.20 ,

p>.05), indicating that they develop independently among battered

women

Prediction of Parentinq Behawior

To test t.he hypothesis t.hat hostil-ity medíates the effect of

battery on (i.e., increases the abílity of battery to predict)

l-evels of nurturance, sensitivity, consisteflcy, organization,

rest.rictíon, j-nwol-wement and control-, a seL of seven símul-taneous

regression analyses $¡as conducted with the seven parenting scores

on the PDI as the criteria, and battery and hostility as the

predj-ctors, using the Statist.ical- Analysis System (SAS: He1wíg &

Council, A979) - Battery was entered int.o each equation first,
followed by hostilit.y.

To examine the hypothesis that depression mediates the

effect of bat.t.ery on levels of nurturance, sensitivit.y,
consisteflcy, organizatíon, restriction, involvement and control,
a second set of seven simul-taneous regression analyses was

conducted with the seven parenting' scores on t.he PDI as the

crit.eria, and battery and depression as the predictors. Battery

rÂ/as entered int.o each equation first, followed by depression.

In each set of analyses, a Bonferroni correction procedure

was implement.ed to control the Tfqge I error rate. The

significance level- (p: .05) was divided by seven, which is the

number of regressj-on equations in each set., to yield a higher

significance l-evel of (p : .007) . Also, SES, ethnicíty, and age

of mother vrere incl-uded as covarj-ates in these analyses. If the
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regression coefficj-ents were significant and cel-t sizes were

sufficiently large (n >= 10), analyses of varj_ance (ANovAs) and

Duncan's Mult.iple-Range'post.-hoc tests were then conducLed t.o

further specj-fy the rerationship among the variabl-es. rf the
cel-I sizes were l-ess than 10, only chi-squares could provide
specific information on the rel-ationships amongi the wariables.

The results of the regression analyses are summarized in
Table 3. onry three of the regression equations met. the
significance criterion of p < .007.

NurLurance

None of t.he independent or demographic variables
significantry predicted nurLurance (p > .05). Battery e>çlained
only 3? of the variance in nurt.urance and ad.ding hostility or
depression to the equation did not. greatly increase t.he e>çlained
variance (R2=.03 , p >. 05, R2=. 08, p >. 05 respect. j-ve]y) .

Sensitivity

Battery explained a significant amount. of the varíance ín
sensitivity (R2=.08, p<.05), but it did not meet t.he stringent
significance criterion of p < . o0z. Et.hnicíty was a better
predict.or than battery, e>çlaining 13? of the varíance (p .
-007) - Adding depression t.o battery did not. increase t.he amount

of variance e>çlained (82=.08, p > .05) . When hosLil_j_ty was

added t.o batt.ery, a stat.ist.ically sígnificant proport.ion (.18) of
the variance in sensitivj_ty was explained (p . .007) . However

hostility alone also predicted 1-B? of the variance in sensit.ivit.y
(p . - 001) , indicating t.hat, higher l-evet-s of hostilit.y are
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rble 3

t_

perimental Groups

Socio - economic
Status
R2p

Predictors

Ethnicíty Mother, s Host.ility Depression

R2p R2pR,P
Aqe

R2p'iterion

renting
Behaviors

.rturance

nsitivity
n- restrict.iwe-
,ess

.ount of
ontrol-

volvement

nsistency

ganizat j-on

.02

.05

.07

.02

.06

.03

.03

)'7

.08

.04

.25

.07

.1,6

.20

.03 .18

.13 .005

.1_4 .003

.008 . s0

.01 .40

.03 .1_7

.003 -67

.000 .84

.001 . 81

.000 .09

.000 .90

.01 .45

.01 .39

.002 .6s

.01 -45

.18 .000

.13 .005

.07 .04

.00s . sB

.05 .07

.02 .22

.000 . 83

.06 .06

.06 .07

.08 .03

.01 .35

.13 .005

.01 .45

Battery
R'P

Bat.tery & Hostilit.y
R2p

Battery & Depression
R,P

rent.inq
Behaviors

rturance

nsitivity

n- restri-ctiveness

cunt of Cont.rol-
:

rolvement.

nsistency

Tanizat.ion

.03

.08

.04

-17

.06

.11

.02

.18

.03

.1,2

.00i_

.06

.009

.29

.03

.18

.13

.L7

.07

. l_1

.11_

.4r

.004

.02

.004

.1_4

.03

.04

.08

.08

.06

.18

.06

-L4

.02

.09

.09

. l-B

.004

.L4

.01

.58
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associated with l-ower revels of sensitiwity (b:-.10), regardless
of battery. Together, ethnicit.y and hostil-ity were the best
predict.ors of sensitivity (p . .001) , accounting for 232 of the
variance.

Duncan's Mul-tipre-Range post-hoc analyses conducted on the
t.otal sampre rewealed that non-Aboriginar canadj_ans (M:24.g6)

scored significantly higher on the sensitivíty scale t.han

Aboriginal canadians (M:i-9.93, p - .05) , as did non-canadians
(lvI=22.OO , p <. 001) . Also, Aboriginal_ Canadians (M:26.43 ) scored

significantly higher on t.he hostirity scale t.han both non-

Aboriginal canadians (M=54 . 14 ) and non- canadians (M=61- . 89 , p <

- 0001) - rt was not possibl-e to det.ermine the nature of the
rel-ationship between hostil-ity and sensitivíty scores within each

ethnic group because many cell sizes r¡rere l-ower than 5.

Non- restrictive attitude
Batt.ery did not explain a significant amount of varíance in

non- rest.rictiveness (R2=. 04, p > . 05 ) . Adding hostility
increased the po\Ä/er of battery to predict non- restrj-ctiveness
(R2=-13, p < .05) . However hostil-ity alone explained the same

amount of variance (R':.13, p < .007) suggesting t.hat higher
level-s of host.il-it.y are associat.ed. with lower levels of non-

resLrict.iveness (b=-.14) , regardless of batt.ery. Add.ing

depression did not. íncrease the prediction of non-restrict.iweness
(R2=.06, p > .05).

Together, ethnicity and sES were t.he best predíct.ors of
restrictj-veness (É=.25, p - .001) . Duncan,s Mul-tip1e-Range
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post-hoc analyses revealed that non-Aboriginat Canad.ians obtaj_ned

signifj-cantly higher scores on non-restrictiveness (M = 32-24)
than did Aboriginal canadj-ans (trl : 26.79) and non-canadians (M :
26-67, p < -007) - To determi-ne the nature of the relationship
between sES and non-restrictiveness, a chi-sguare analysis was

conducted by classifying rest.rictiveness into higher and lower
cat'egories by means of a median split. SES was not signif icantl_y
associat.ed with restri-ctiveness (*=4.63, p >.05). rt vras not.

possible to determine the true rel-ationship among ethnicity, SES

and restrictiveness due to extremely l-ow cell- frequencies and t.he

conf ounding of et.hnicity and SES.

.Amount of contro]

condit.ion alone was the best predictor of cont.rol (R2 : .r7 ,

p < .001) . A t-test revealed that. battered women obtained lower
control- scores than non-bat.tered v¡omen (p =.001) . Adding

host.ility and depression to condj-tion in separate regressions did
noL j-ncrease the amount of explained wariance in control- scores
(R2 = .!7, p < .007, R'= .18, p < .007, respecti-vely) . Although
control was marginally predicted by host.ility and depression when

each was entered into the eguation by itself (p. .05, p < .05,
respectively), neither of these affect scores accounted for more

than B? of the variance in control scores.

Involvement

None of the variabres predicted Ínvol-vement at a

stat.íst.ically significant. l-evel-. That is, condition e>çlained
only 63 of the variance in invol-vemenL (p t . 05 ) , and add.ing
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ej-ther hostility or depression t.o the equation did not increase
the explained wariance 1R2:-07, p >.05 , R2:-06, p > .05,

respectively)

Consistency

By itself, condition vras a strong'predictor of consistency
(R2=-11, p = -01) but did not meet the significance criterion of
p < .007. Because condition was a st.rong predictor, a t-test was

conducted and reveal-ed that the non-battered subjects obt.ained

higher consistency scores than the batt.ered subjects (p = .01).
The addition of host.il-it.y t.o the eguat.íon did not increase the
amount of varíance e>çlained (R2=.1-1, p < .05) . The inclusion of
depression in the equation increased the amount of variance
explained in consistency scores only slightly (R2:.14, p = .01).
By itself , depression r,rras t.he most. highly significant predictor
of consistency (p = .005) accounting for 13? of the variance,
indicating that higher Ievels of depression are associated with
lower l-evel-s of consist.ency (b =- -23) .

Chi-square analyses of t.he relat.ionship between consistency
and depression amongf the battered subjecLs h/ere conducted by

classifying consistency scores into higher and lower categories
through a medj-an split proced.ure, and by classifying depression
into normal t.o mild (non-depressed) and mod.erate to sewere

(depressed) categories according to clínj-cal cut-off scores (Beck

& Steer, l9B4) . Among the battered group the rel_ationship was

non-significant (X2:1.08, p > .05), perhaps due to cel-r sizes
lower than 5. However, there appeared to be a trend for those
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battered women with lower depression scores to score higher in
consisLency. Specifically, 7oz of the non-depressed. batt.ered
women obtained high consj-stency scores. And 50? of the depressed

battered women scored in the row range on consistency. A chi-
square analysis courd not be conducted for the non-battered
group, âs onry 1 subject was classified as d.epressed.

Organizatíon

None of the demographic or independent variables was able to
predíct organization at the significance crit.erion of p < .007.

condition explained only 2? of the wariance in organízation (p
>.05). organization and hostility were noL significantly
correlated (r = .a6, p > .05), and the non-battered women (M =

1-8-87) did not obtain significantly higher organization scores

Lhan the battered v¡omen (tU : 1_7 .90, p
condit.ion and hostility accounted for 1-]-z of the variance in
organization (p < .05); higher levers of hostility were

associat.ed with higher level-s of organization (b=.OB) . Condition
and depressj-on accounted for only 2? of t.he variance in
organizat.ion (p > .05).

Prediction of Chil_d Behavior problems

The complete model was t.est.ed through a series of standard
regression analyses (see Table 4). Bat.t.ery was ent.ered into the
equat.ions first to permit an examination of the increase in
e>çJ-ained variance in chil-d. behavior problems produced. by the
addition of affect and parent.ing. Because nurturance and contro1
appear from Lhe l-iterat.ure to be central- dimensions of parenting,
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rbl-e 4

Criterion

Child Behawior Problems
R,P'edictors

.tt.ery

.ttery & Hostilit.y

.ttery & Hostil-ity a
Cont.ro1 & Nurturance

t.t.ery & NurLurance

.26

.26

.32

.34

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

ttery

ttery & Depression

ttery & Depression &
Cont.rol & Nurturance

ttery & Depressj_on
Nurt.urance

.26

.26

.35

.40

.0001

.0001

.000r_

0001
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have been the most widely researched parent.ing dimensions, hawe

been shown to be orthogonal t.o each other, and interact to
account for a wide rangé of child behawiors (Becker, 1,964) , they
v¡ere the dimensions of parenting selected. preliminary ana1_yses

j-ndicated that sES, ethnícity and age of mother r^rere not
significantly correlated with child behavior problems; therefore,
these variables were not incl-uded in any of the regression
eguations.

In the first regression equat.ion, battery was entered first,
followed by host.irity, and t.hen by parent.ing control_ and

nurturance- The total- behavior score v/as the criterion. Battery
signif icantly predicted the t.otal behavior score (R2 = .26, b-
l-l--9, p = -0001-) . Thus, children of bat.tered women had

significantly higher l-evel-s of behavj_or probl_ems than did
children of non-battered women. Ad.ding host.ility to the equation
did not increase t.he amount of ex¡llained variance in tot.al
behavior scores (Fc2=-26, p :.0001-) . When control_ and nurturance
scores were together added t.o the equation, the amount. of
variance explai-ned in behavior probl-em scores increased to 32? (p
= .0001) - Howewer not al-l of the regressíon coef f icients i-n the
equat.ion v/ere signif icant at t.he .05 level-, indicating that. some

variables v¡ere extraneous. Therefore, a forward st.ep-wise
regression r^ras conducLed to simplify t.his model. Battery and

nurturance emergied as the best significant. predictors, together
accountÍng for 34t of the variance in child behavior problems (p
= .0001) - Thus, toget.her, bat.tery and high l-evels of nurturance
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(b = - .29 ) were strongly rerated to l-ow level-s of chil_dren, s

behavior problems.

fn the second regression equation, bat.tery was ent.ered

first, followed by depression, and then by parenting cont.rol and

nurturance scores. The total behavior score was the crit.erion.
Adding depression t.o battery d.id not. increase the amount of
e>çlained wariance (Ft2=.26, p : .0001) . The addition of both
control and nurturance scores to the equation increased. the
e>çlained variance to 35? (p : .0001), however not al_l of the
regression coefficient.s in t.he eguat.ion were significant at the
.05 level-. Therefore, a forward st.ep-wise regression v¡as

conduct.ed to simplify this mod.el- Battery, depression, and.

nurturance emerg'ed as t.he best signif icant predictors, togeLher
accounting for 402 of the variance in child behavior problems (p

-0001-). Thus, battery and high Ievels of depression (b = -.34)
and low levels of nurturance (b = - -34) in the mother are
strongly associated with the dewelopment of behavior problems in
the chil-d.

A post-hoc regression anal-ysis using the R-Square sel-ection
method (Freund & Lit.tel-I, 1981) was conducted in order to find
the best predictors of child behavíor problems based. on al-l- the
affect and parenting varíabl-es specified in t.he h14>othetical
model (i-e-, conditi-on, hostility, depression, and seven

parenting variables). The optimum subset model consisted of
condition, nurturance, sensit.ivity, consistency and organization,
toget.her account.ing for 462 (p : .0001_) of t.he variance in



children's behawior probl_ems. Thus, battery together
l-evel-s of maternal nurturance (b = -.15), sensitivity
consistency (b = -.28) , 'and structure (b = .-.2O) are
with high lewe1s of behavior probl-ems in chil_dren.
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with low

(b = -.19),

associ-ated
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CHAPTER TV

Discussion

The purpose of the present study was Lo id.entify variabl_es

mediating the dewelopment of behavior problems in chil-dren of
battered women. on the basis of past research and t.heory, it was

hypothesized that bat.tery woul-d. be rel-ated to the development of
hostil-e and depressed dispositions which would, ín Lurn, be

associated with part.icular parenting styres. These parenting
behaviors, mediated by batt.ery and affect, were h)T)othesízed to
be rel-ated t.o behavior problems in chil-dren of bat.tered women.

Through correlaL.ion and regression analyses, the
relationships between battery, affect, parenting and chil_d

behavior problems r¡rere examined. fn this chapt,er, the findings
relacing to each of the hl4gotheses wilr be discussed. Then

l-imitati-ons of the study will be examined. Fina1ly, a summary of
the findings foll-owed by t.heir imprications wil_l be presented..

The Role of Affect
in Mediatinq Battered Women's parenti-nq Behaviors

The prediction t.hat batt.ered women would. form eit.her a

hosLil-e or a depressed disposition was supported.. This sample of
battered vtlomen can not. be consid.ered as a homogeneous group in
terms of their af f ect.ive stat.es, but rather can be characterized
as forming either host.ile or depressed dispositlons. This
finding must be replicated j-n order to generatize to all battered
women, but it is indicat.ive that some battered women openly
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display their anger, while others internalize their emotions -

Also, the battered group reported signifi-cantly higher 1ewels of
hostility and depression t.han the non-battered group even after
sES, ethnÍcity, and age of mother rÁrere control_led.. Thus the
experience of abuse is strongly rel_ated to women, s affective
dispositions.

fn the followj-ng subsections, Lhe mediating role of affect
on battered women's parenting behaviors wi]1 be discussed. These

parenting behaviors are organized. into three major cat.egories
(parental- support., cont.rol, and structure), according to srater
and Power's (a987 ) parent.ing Mode]. fn this mode1, the support
category is comprised of t.he nurt.urance, sensitívity and non-

restrict.iveness dimensions; the control- category is comprised of
the amount of control- dimension; and the structure category is
comprised of the invol-vement, consistency and. organizat.ion
dimensions.

Support. Cateqory

Ït was predicted t.hat the emotional- trauma result1ng from
the experience of viorence (Klingbeir & Boyd, L984) would impair
mot.hers' ability to provj-de appropriate l-eveIs of nurturance,
sensitivity, and restrj-ct.iveness. Levels of nurturance, however,

were not found t.o significant.ly differ between batt.ered and non-

baLtered women. Despite the e>çerience of battery and t.he fear,
degradation, and physical injury associated with it, even hostile
battered women reported providing l-evels of nurturance to their
children that did differ from those of non-battered women. This
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is a very encouraging finding in terms of appropriate parenting
behawiors, as parental nurturance has been found to be positivel_y
rel-ated to children's moral values (saltzstei_n, L976) , self -

esteem (coopersmith, a967) and compriance (Maccoby & Martin,
1-983 ) .

Battered women did, howewer, report lower level_s of
sensitivity than non-battered r,rromen, and this relationship
appears to be mediated by hostility. Whi]e batt.ery alone did not
predict sensitivity at the strj-ngent significance l-ewel set in
the present. study, bat.tery and hostilit.y t.ogether accounted for
al-most one-fift.h of the variance in sensítivity scores as did
hostil-it.y a1one. This finding suggests that high l_evels of
host,ilit.y in women, whether or not t.hey are batt.ered, inhibit.s
the expression of sensitivity to t.heir children and is consistent
with prewious research demonstrating that. anger is associated
with ignoring ot.hers, act.ions (Biglan et aI., l-986) . I¡ower

l-evel-s of parentaJ- sensitivity, in Lurn, have been reported to be

related Lo l-ower level-s of sel-f-rel-íance and compliance Ín
children (Bourg & pov¡er, j_995, l_986) .

The present findings d.emonstrate, as wel_l-, t.hat et.hnicity
plays an important. role in the relationship bet.ween hostilit.y and

sensitivity. rn fact., sensitivity level-s appear t.o be more

st.rongì-y related t.o ethnicity t.han to battery. Together with
hostility, ethnicity accounted for al_most one-fourt.h of the
variance in sensit.ivit.y scores. rL appears that. non-Aboriginal
canadians display higher levels of sensitivity than either
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Aboriginal canadians or non-canadians. However, âs the
distributions of A-borj-gina1 and non-Rboriginal- Canadians differed
significant.ly across the battered and. non-battered groups, firm
concl-usions regarding the relationship among battery, ethnicity,
and sensitiwity cannot be drawn.

Battered and non-battered women do not, appear to differ in
their attitudes toward restrictiveness. Hostility, however, is
strongly associat.ed wich hígher level-s of restrict.iveness. This
finding suggests that emotíonal- support and flexibility in
allowing children t.he freedom to explore, e>q)ress their feelings,
and attempt new activities is significantly l-ower in hostil_e t.han

in non-hostile women- This resul-t. is consistent wit.h .Tohnson and

Lobit'z' (1974) f inding that parents exert high l-evels of parent.al
t.hreats and disapproval as a result of e>çeriencj_ng anger. Like
low l-evels of sensitiwit.y, high rever-s of parental
restrictiveness have been found t.o be associated with low l_evels

of self-re]iance and compliance in children (Baumrind, 1_g7a). rt
is import.ant to note, however, that. ethnicity and sES are the
variables most strongly rel-ated to the amount of freedom and

restrictj-ons provided. It appears t.hat non-Aboriginal Canadians

are l-ess restrictive than either Aboriginar canad.ians or non -

canadians. However, the nature of the rel_ationship among

ethnicity, SES and restrictiveness cannot be d.et.ermÍned d.ue to
the low and unegual distribution of women in each et.hnic and SES

group.
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rn general, these f indings suggest that battered r¡romen

provide a normative l-evel- of support in terms of nurturance. The

rel-ationship of batt.ery'with sensitivíty and restrictiveness is
unclear due to its conf ounding by sociocul_t.ural varj_abl_es.

According to Brown, Ni Bhrorchain and Harris (L975), the
frequency of crises is much greater ín poor t.han rich famiries,
and Patterson (1,982) states that the greater the current
frequency of crj-ses, Lhe more negat.ive t.he mother,s behavior.
Thus j-t may be t.hat. mothers in the l_ower sES famiries provide
less support to their children, although Iow and unequal

distribut.ions of scores in the present study precluded a test of
this notion. similarly, t.he family,s ethnic culture strongry
impact.s on mother-chird int.eractions (Maccoby & Martin, !983).
For example, Whiting and Vùhiting (]-.973) indicat.e that. relatively
few inLeractions occur between parents and chirdren in smarl,
nonj-ndustriarized ethnic groups, while ot.her researchers have

found that Aboriginal Canadians provide higher level-s of freedom
(Green, 1983) and support (Gfe]Iner, 1990) than non-Ãboriginal
canadians- The relationship between maternal_ host.ility and

support. coul-d not. be established furly because the effect of
hostility was masked by sociocultural- characteristics. Hor^rever,

it. can be speculat.ed that higher l-evers of hostility are
associat.ed with l-ower levels of support..

rnterestingly, levels of depression were not found to be

strongly associated with any of the t.hree dimensions of support,
which is in direct contrast to Longfellow, Zelkowit. z and.
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Saunders' f inding (a982) that. maternal depression j_s associ-ated
with low parental- nurturance, warmLh and affection. perhaps the
ef f ect.s of maternal- depression cannot be general j-zed_ across
battered and non-bat.tered women. That. is, maternal_ depression
may hinder a non-bat.tered mother, s e>çression of af f ection
towards her children, but the e>çerience of physical abuse may

heighten a mother's awareness of her child's need for nurturance
despit.e her own sadness. rn the lat.ter case, the mother may try
to compensate for her partner's hostility by prowiding high
level-s of warmth to her chíldren. rn other words, t.hese mothers

may be atLempting to balance the emot.ional_ atmosphere in the
home. Depressed mothers, instead of reflecLing back to the
chíl-dren t.he cruelty they experience f rom t.heir mal_e partners,
may react to their emotional paín by providing the warmth they
themsel-ves desire. Knowledge of the emot.ional- distress caused by
physical abuse may moLivat.e t.hem to protect t.heir children from
similar emot.ional suffering. Hostj-l-e mothers, on the ot.her hand,

may be more like1y to react to t.heir emot,ional pain by reflecting
aggressiwe behaviors they experience with their male partner-
That is, hostil-e moLhers may be more likely t.o react hast.iry and

impulsively t.o chil-dren's misbehaviors, whereas depressed mot.hers

may be more likery t.o calmly consider the effects of their
parent.ing behaviors on t.heir chíldren and thus choose more

supportive parenting styles.
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Control_ Cateqory

It l¡/as hypothesized that the anger, helplessness and stress
disorders that are typioal of bat.tered. women (Klingbeil & Boyd,

L9B4) would contribute to eit.her higher or l_ower l_ewels of
control over their children as compared to non-battered women.

Bat.tered r,üomen did indeed report exerting lower l-evels of control
over their children than did non-bat.tered. women, and. this finding
v¡as not af f ected by hostility or depression l-eve1s. This resul_t
is somewhat dj-screpant with hlalker,s (1984) finding that B4Z of
her sample of battered. women reported stríctly controlling and

manipulating the envj-ronment (e. g. , , keeping t,he kids quiet., ) in
order to decrease t.he likelihood of a viol-ent incident.

rt is difficul-t. to reconcir-e these d.iscrepant. findings
because l¡lalker's study was not designed to specify how these
women managed their chil-dren's behavior. Perhaps hostil-e abused

vromen find it necessary to strictly control the behavior of their
children in order to reduce the rikelihood of a battering
incident., ãs walker suggests, but this need may occur only at the
time of the mal-e partner's expÌosive anger. rn generaÌ, it
appears that despite experiencing anger and animosity as a result
of physical abuse, battered. women do not generalize this
host.il-ity to t.heir chitdren in the form of severe and. strict
parenti-ng. Rat.her, battered mot.hers att.empt to alleviat.e the
rigid control exerted. by t.he mal-e part.ner by allowing t.heir
chil-dren freedom, flexibility and e>çloratlon. Toget.her with
normative l-evels of nurturance, low leveIs of control may
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compensat.e for the male partner,s excessive host.ility.
Depression has been found in other studies to be rel-ated to

reductions in such pareñtaI behaviors as monitoring chí1dren, s

behavior, making demands, and exerting firm control (zerkowitz,
1'982). However, in the present study, only battery is related to
these parenting behaviors. That is, women who are battered but
not depressed exert sj-milarly low level-s of control- as d.o women

who are bot.h battered and d.epressed. Again, battered women do

not appear to g'eneralj-ze their depression Lo t.hei-r children.
Rat.her, regardless of mat,ernal affect, they may at.tempt to
compensate for and offset t.he severe controlling behaviors of
their mal-e partner by exerting Iow level-s of cont.rol over the
children.

Although battered women may be trying t.o buffer the harmful_

effects of the chil-dren's exposure t.o violence, they may be

unwit.tingly contributing to children, s behavior probl-ems. The

provisÍon of high l-evels of nurturance and low l-eve1s of control_

has been labelled 'indulgent-permissive, parenting (Becker, 1_964;

Maccoby & Martin, t-983). Those parenLs who take a tolerant
attitude t.oward.s chitdren, s misbehaviors and avoid imposíng
restrictions tend to have chil-dren who rack impurse control,
social responsibilit.y and self -reliance (Baumrind, ag67, 1_g7r) .

Struct.ure Cateqory

rt was predicted that the structure of t.he chil_d., s

environment, in terms of parentaÌ invol-vement, organizaLion and

consíst.eflcy, woul-d be negatively affected by unpredictabl_e
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outbursts of viol-ence in the home. surprisingry, revers of
i-nvolvement did not differ between the battered. and non-battered
women, suggest.ing that baLtered women are abl_e to spend an

adeguat.e amount of time with their children. Also, affect was

not found to mediat.e the relationship between bat.tery and levels
of involwement. Therefore, host.ílit.y among batt.ered 1,1romen Ís not
related to extreme pre-occupation with their chíld.ren. This is
consistent with the finding that host.ility is not associated with
over-contro]. Hostil-e bat.tered women,s normative level-s of
invol-vement ín combination with normaLiwe l-evel-s of nurturance
and 1ow levels of control seems consistent v¡it.h and provides an

elaboration of t.he 'compensation theory, presented earli_er. rt
is possible that battered tvomen are concerned that their chil_dren

receive adeguate parental nurLurance and control_ in order to
compensate for a harsh and controlling mal_e partner. Further,
battered women's parenting does noL become over-ínvolved to the
extent t.hat thqy become emotionally dependent on their child.ren
t.o provide the support t.hey too need.

Like involvement, organization did not d.iffer between the
batt.ered and non-battered women, suggesting t.hat t.he former are
abre t.o manage home activities as well- as the l_att.er.

organizat.ion could be predicted from batt.ery, but only when ít
was combined v¡ith hostilit.y, alt.hough not at the st.ringent
signi-ficance criterion. rt may be speculated. t.hat non-host.i]e
battered women are able to maint.ain family organization.
However, anger and viol-ence seem t.o d.isrupt domestic dut.ies,
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decision making and problem solwing, just as they int.erfere with
the exertion of cont.rol- over children. While hostile battered
women do not appear to generalíze their anger to their children
in the form of severe parenting, their organizaLion and control_

are reduced- This pat.tern of parenting can adwerseJ_y affect
chil-dren's optimal development (Fein a cl_arke-st.ewart, a973) .

As predict.ed, bat,t.ered women were found to provide l_ess

consistency to theÍr chil-dren than non-bat.tered women. The

reason for Lhis inconsistency may agai-n be undersLood in terms of
their attempt to compensate for the mal_e partner, s severe
behavior- That is, when t.he ma]e partner,s anger and aggression
are rising, the mother may t.ry to control- her chil_d.ren in ord.er
Lo reduce conflict; however, in the absence of danger, she may

try to be lenient. and underst.anding of her chil-d.ren, s behavior in
order t.o of f set t.he mal-e partner, s sewerit.y and control in the
home. Interest.ingly, Holden & Ritchie (1_9gL) al_so found. ,within_

mother inconsisLency' in parenting and suggested that t.his
phenomenon may be an example of ,parental_ buffering, (Be1sky,

r9B4) , or a mother's attempt. to protect her chil-dren and

compensate for an adverse home environment.

Depression in t.he mot.her appears to contribute to even l-ower

l-evel-s of consistency. Thus, depressed women,s difficurty in
initiating and. maint.ainíng responses over a perj_od of time
(wiIIner, 1985), and their sr-owness in respondíng following
negati-ve social- react.ions, such as disagreement (Grosscup &

Lewinsohn, l-980) seem to reduce their abirity t.o foll_ow t.hrough
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on discipline. Despite depressed women's efforts to al-leviate
the harm of physical abuse and provide adequate discipline,
feelings of sadness and'emot.ional dist.ress from the abuse are apt
to hinder effective parenting behaviors at l-east periodical_ly.

rn strmmary, resurts from the present stud.y ind.icate that
women who experience physical- viol_ence from a mal_e partner
display differenL parenting styles than those vromen in non-
wiol-ent. relat.ionshíps. I^IÍthin an abusive environment., the
parent-child relationship can be concej-vabIy e>çlained in terms
of maternal- compensation or bufferÍng. That is, despite
experiencing negative affect in t.erms of host.ility and

depression, battered r{romen provide normat.ive levelS of nurturance
to their chir-dren. rt is surprising that mothers are abl_e to
provide warmth to their chil-dren when they themselves recej-ve
injury and insul-t from their mal_e partner. Both host.il-e and

depressed batt.ered women exert relat.ively low l-eve1s of contro1
over t.heir children, which may reflect an at.tempt. to compensate

for the presence of a domineering and controlling man i_n the
home. Their effort.s to provide warmth and discipline to
children, hovrever, tend to be inconsistent.

Mat.ernal efforts to buffer the children from domest.ic

vj-ol-ence seem t.o be inhibited when the mot.her elq)eriences
hostility. That is, hostility seems to contribut.e to rower
lewe]s of sensi-tívity as werl- as higher levels of
restrlctiveness, although thís relationship was difficurt to
assess due to the int.eraction of ethnicity and sES. A1so,
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children's behavior problems. rn other words, chiÌdren of
battered women who provide low lewe1s of nurturance, are likely
to develop behavior problems.

rt was predicted that., among depressed battered. women, row
leve]s of nurturance and control- resul-t.ing from passivity and

withdrawal- from ot.hers woul-d cont.ribute to the development of
behawior problems in their chirdren. Again, control r^¡as not
found to mediate the effect of battery on child.ren,s behavior
problems- However, the children of depressed batLered. mothers
who provide l-ow level-s of nurturance were found to have a

significantly increased r-ikelihood of devel_oping behavior
problems. Battery appears t.o be a more important variable in
t.his relationship than depression. rL is Lherefore concluded
that chil-dren of batt.ered. women, whether hostile or depressed,
who exercise l-ow levers of nurturance have an increased
probability of displaying behavior problems.

Previous research has shown that chil-dren of bat.tered women

display more behavior problems than chil-d.ren of non-bat.tered.
women (Alessi and Hearn, 1,984,- Hughes, 1_gg6; Hughes and Barad,
1983; vüest.ra and Martin, 1981; rrlolfe & Mosk, 1983) . These

findings r¡/ere supported by t.hose of the present. st.udy. The

import.ance of mat.ernal- abuse as a mediat.ing variable was

suggest.ed by the finding Lhat. one-guarter of the variance in
chil-dren's behavior probl-ems is e>çlained by maLernal battery.
However, this finding a]so demonsLrates that. battery is not
sufficient by it.self to e>çlain t.he development of behavior
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problems in these chil-dren. Rat.her, the parenting style of the
mother appears co mediat.e the effect of bat.tery. specifically,
nurLurance, sensítj-wity; consj-stency and organization were abl-e

to double t.he amount of wariance in children, s behawior problems

explained by battery to almost 50?. These four parenting
variabl-es and battery h/ere the most j_mportant determinants of
children's behawior probl-ems of al_l t.he af f ect. and parenting
variables examined in the present study.

consístent with findings of parenting research, low revel_s

of parental nurturance, sensitiwity, consistency and organizat.ion
were found to be strongly related. t.o the d.evelopment. of behavior
probrems in chil-dren. parenting behaviors which are non-

nurLurant and insensitive may inhibit a chil_d,s sense of self-
worth and initiative. These feelings increase the ]ikelihoo¿ of
the occurrence of externar ízíng and int.ernarizi_ng behavior
problems (Baldwin, 1955; Baumrind, lg71_; Becker, 1,964) .

rnconsistency and disorganizat.ion seem to hinder chil_dren, s

construction of a stabl-e internal_ structure, which Fein and

cl-arke-Stewart. (1,973) found to be critical for optimal
development. Failure to prowide consequences consistently for
rule infractíons teaches chil-dren that it. is sometimes acceptabte
to engage in inappropriat.e behavior and even increases t.he

occurrence of behavior problems as children learn to manípul_ate

their parents for thej-r own benefit.. The importance of parental
consi-stency is further substantiated by Holden and Ritchie,s
(l-991) finding that this variabl-e was the only measure of
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parenting v¡hich differentiaLed battered and non-battered women.

rn the present study, the emerg'ence of maladapt.ive patterns
of parenting was found to be rel_ated to the development. of
affective díspositions as well_ as ethnicit.y. High l-ewers of
hostil-ity among Aboriginal battered. women v¡ere associated with
low levels of sensitivity; high level_s of hostility among all
batt.ered women were related to l_ow revel_s of org.anízat.ion; and

high levels of depression among battered and non-batt.ered women

contribute to lor,,r level-s of consístency. Therefore, it appears
that the rel-at.ionship between mat.ernal battery and chil¿ behavior
problems can be more fuIly understood when maternal affect. and

parenting style are taken int.o account.

Limitations and Recommendations

The findings of this st.udy may be generalizabl-e to batLered
women who share the same demographic characteristics as the
present sample and who res j-de in shelters. Those vromen who are
baLtered and do not. seek refuge in a she1ter were noL inc1uded in
this sample and may d.if f er f rom those liwing in shel_t.ers. For
example, bat.tered women in shelters may be more frequently
e>çosed t.o appropriate parenting behaviors, and may f eel
supported and safe and thus be more successful in controlling
their negat.ive affect. when int.eracting with Lheir chitd.ren than
battered women living at. home. Thus, caution shoul_d. be taken in
generalizj-ng this study's findings about. bat.tered u¡omen,s

parenting behaviors t.o t.he general population of bat.tered women.
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This sampre seems to ref]ect the rerationship of battery
with age, socio-economic status and ethnicity. ThaL is, the age

and socio-economic status of battered. women v¡ere significantl_y
lower than those of non-bat.tered women. This finding is
consistent with those of Kennedy and Dutton (1989), who

demonstrated that battery is more frequent among younger than
older v/omen and among' lower t.han higher income househol_d.s in
Al-berta. Also, approximat.ely hal-f of t.he sample of battered
women consisted of Aboriginal canad.ians, as compared to
approximat.ely 3? of the sample of non-bat.tered women. This
finding is consistent. wit.h reports stating that. the incid.ence of
family viorence among Aborigínal- groups is eight. times higher
than that. among. non-A.boriginal populations (Mcleod , LgBg) . rt is
imperat.ive that researchers examine the dynamics of this high
risk group and the inter-generational cycle of viol_ence.

Findings from this st.ud.y seem to indicat.e that affect and

parentj-ng arso vary as a function of et.hnicity. That is,
Aboriginal canadians report higher l_evel_s of hostirity and

restrictiveness and lower leve1s of sensitivity. However, since
most of t.he Aboriginat canadians were battered, conclusions
concerning the parenting styles of Aboriginal, non-Aboriginal and

non-Canadian women could not be drawn. It is reconÌmended that in
fut.ure research t.he parenting behaviors of battered. women

belonging to each et.hnic population be examined.

rt is unfortunate t.hat, despite adequate group sizes for
regression analyses, celI sizes were oft.en too small_ for val_id
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post hoc within-group exami-nations. Thus, the resul-ts from the
present study should be considered to be preliminary; wal-idation
with larger sample sizeS j_s needed.

Agencies prowíding support t.o bat.tered women are
understandabry very protectiwe of their cl_ients. Many

precautions r^/ere taken by t.he researcher to prevent the women

from feeling bl-amed for their children's behavior problems. As a
resul-t., it. was impossi-ble to ascerLain whether or not the
chil-dren of the sampled v/omen v¡ere physically abused. rf the
children vrere indeed. abused by Lheir parents or relatives, this
factor al-one coul-d influence their behavior. For example, abused
children have been found to show more aggression and negative
emotions, and l-ess self -control- t.han non-abused chil-d.ren (George

& Main, L979; Egeland, Sroufe, & Erickson, 1983). In view of
these findings, âD attempt was made to control for chil-d, abuse by
el-iminating any cases under invest.igatj_on by chi]_d and Family
services from the sampre. rt is recommended t.hat in future
research more information about. each family, s history be obtained
in order to better define theír children.

Chil-dren's behavior problem scores in this study were based
on maternal reports. Despite high inter-intervj-ewer rel_iability
on GBCI¡ behavior probrem scores among, parents and ot.her
interviewers (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 19Bi-), mothers, reports of
their children's behaviors are like1y somewhat subjective. Arso,
given the wulnerabil-ity of these women and their intense need for
assistance, it is possible t.hat group differences vrere, in some
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cases, obscured by socj-alIy desirabl-e respondj_ng. The present
findings, then, should be generalized with caution until- they are
corroborat.ed by observational data.

i¡Ihen asked to compl-et.e the Child Behavior Checkl-ist on a
particul-ar child, mothers freguent.ly reported t.hat their
resporÌses woul-d have been guite different. had. another of theír
chil-dren been sel-ected as the target child. rt is e>çected t.hat
the effect.s of such between-chil-d differences were minimized by
means of random select.ion of the target chiId. However, in order
to obtain a more accurate picture of the parent.ing styles of
battered women, iL is recommended that in fuLure research, they
comprete behavioral- measures on all_ of their chil_dren.

The perspectj-ve of the st.udy was focused on how battered
women's parenting behaviors inf l_uence chil_dren, s behavior
problems - Howewer, relat.ionships are bi-directional; the chil_d's
behaviors al-so infl-uence the parenL,s behaviors. For example,

the finding that some battered women exert l-ow l-evels of conLrol
over their chifdren may not necessarily be explained as

compensating for over-control_ by a male partner, but rather as a
means of responding to chi-l-dren, s unrury behavior problems. rn
future research the infl-uence of children on their mothers,
affect and parent.ing must be e>çIored in order Lo more complet.ely
understand mother-chil-d interactions. Qual-itative research coul_d

provide a wealth of detailed informat.íon concerning t.he nat.ure of
t.hese rel-ationship dynamícs.
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The compensation theory was used to e>çlain why battered
$/omen did not prowide lower l-ewels of support or higher lewel-s of
control over their chil-dren t.han non-batt.ered women . That is, it
was argued that battered mothers attempt to buffer their children
by employing parenting behaviors which counterbalance the severe
behaviors of the mal-e in the home. However, the father,s
behaviors with his chj-l-dren have yet to be studied. Are men who

are abusive to their partners al-so harsh and controlling when

interacting with t.heir children? This guest.ion must be answered
j-n order to better understand the nature of the parent-chil_d
interact.ions in t.he context of an abusive home.

The finding that the control- dimension of parenting does nol
appear to be rel-ated to the development. of behavior probl-ems in
chil-dren was une)q)ected. Sl-ater and Power, s (Ig87 ) dimension of
control- is rather complex; it is operat.ionalized as the t.1pe and

amount of control- and level_ of maturity demands. However, only
the amount of control dimension was measured. in the present study
due to the questionable face validity of the t.wo other
dimensions - It is reconÌmend.ed that. researchers further explore
the control- dimension by utirizÍng other, perhaps simpler
parenting scales.

counsell-ors at the women, s shel_t.ers incl_ud.ed. in this study
define physicar abuse as an invasj-on of personal space which
causes injury. Thus a singre slap, hit. or push is considered
abusive. Straus and Gel1es (1990) define spousal abuse as any

hitting of the part.ner, but not.e that. the general public defj-nes
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physicar abuse as repeated and serious attacks. rt is
interesting that 3 of t.he 30 battered women indicated that they
were not 'physícaIly abused, but circl-ed viol_ence items on the
crs. Therefore, some battered women, including some who seek

help at shelters, do not consider themsel_ves Lo be physícalry
abused. It is reconìmended that. researchers either avoid using
the term "physical abuse" or specify its definition when asking
women about their hist.ories. For example, when d.etermining when

the abuse began, the question should be worded, ,,Lilhen d.íd he

first start to hit/push you? "

fmpl-ications

On t.he basis of the present findings, several
recommendations can be provided. First, baLtered. women report
significantly higher l-evel-s of hostility or depression than do

non-battered I¡/omen, and these affectiwe dispositions were found

t.o be rel-ated to their parenting styles. Therefore, batt.ered
women need to be helped to underst.and how the cognitiwe,
emotional- and behavioral components of their negatiwe

dispositions inf l-uence their parenting behawiors. Red.ucing

maternal hostility may increase maternal sensitivity and

organization and decrease restri-ctiveness, while reducing
maternar depression may increase consisLency in parenting. such

changes in parenting styles Rây, in turn, decrease t.he likel_ihood
of children dewelopíng behavior problems.

second, cognitive and behavioral_ strategies can assist
batt.ered women i-n devel-oping more effective and appropriate
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parenting styl-es. wol-f e and his colleagues (wolf e & sandler,
l-981; wo]fe, sandler, & Kaufman, j-991; wotfe, Kaufman, Arag.ona, &

sandl-er; 1981) have developed a comprehensive parent. training
program for abusive mothers which coul-d be applied to battered
mothers. This program involves model-l-ing and training of
specific chil-d management techniques t.ogether with unstructured
parent-chil-d interact.ions, so that parents can develop and

practice adaptive parenting st.yles. Batt.ered women who prowÍde

l-ow l-evels of nurturance and sensitivity to their children may

benefit from observj-ng and modelling contingent, consist.ent and

supportive responses to children's behawiors. Such training has

been shown to produce desired changes in mothers' and children,s
behaviors in clinic and home settings (v[olfe, Lawrence, Graves,

Brehony, Bradlyn & Kel1y, L9B2) .

Third, through peer support groups, bat.tered women can

receive and provide encouragement and generate al_ternative
parenting strategies. Al-so, participation by mother and chil_d in
enjoyable activities will- facil-it.ate emot.ional- bonding and reduce

parenting anxiety.

Fourth, teaching batt.ered women time and home management.

techniques wil-1 assist. them in providing an orgianized and

consistent environment for their chil-d.ren. since regular,
consistent. parent.ing behaviors are difficul-t. to est.ablish, long-
term follow-up of the parents and child.ren is crucial. Home

visits would be val-uabIe in encouraging, modelling and

maintaining appropriate parenting st.y1es.
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In general, carrying out optimal parenting behawiors is
particularly difficult for mothers dealing with abusiwe partners.
Goals for women who choose to continue liwing with thej-r partners
shoul-d be real-istic to maximize their achievement within their

:

wiol-ent, disorganized homes. Those who choose t.o leawe their
part.ners must. l-earn new patterns of relating to their chil_dren in
the context of a new family structure.

The present study has demonstrated that. a rel-ationship
exists among battery, maternal affect, parenting behavj-ors, and

chil-dren's behavior problems. I¡Iomen who suf f er violence at the
hands of their male partners experience high l-evels of hostility
and depression. These negative dispositions seem to medíate

parenting styles. That is, high lewe1s of maternal- hostility are
related t.o l-ow l-evels of sensitiwit.y and. organization, and high
levels of restrict.iveness; whereas high leve1s of maternal

, depression are rel-ated t.o low l-evels of consistency. Further,
those battered women who exert low l-ewels of consisteflcy,

I ".gianization, nurturance and sensitivity are likely t.o report
high l-eve]s of behavior probrems in their children. ft is
important to recognize that these resul-t.s do not suggest that
battered r^romen are to bl-ame for their children,s behavior
probl-ems. Rather, the male partner's abuse plays an ext.remely

:

: important rol-e in explaining battered women, s parenting st.yles
and children's behavior patterns. By removing the experj-ence of

i "Ouse, maternal- parenting is likely to be altered as wel-l_ as

i Lheir children's behaviors. rt is theref ore reconìmended t.hat the
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mandates of social service agencies encompass batt.ered women,s

chíldrearing practices so that these women can be strengthened
and encouraged in their'role as parents.
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SU#
Appendix A

Fanily Inforsration Sheet
Date:

Marital Status:
(Please check one)

Never married
Married
Living \n/ith Mate
Diworced
Separated
Vlidowed

E¡<perienced Physical Àbuse: Yes No
(Please circl-e one)

Date Physical Abuse First Beqan wíth current parÈner : _/ _/ _Month Day Year
Date of Last Epidosde of phr¡sicaL .Abuse: _ / _/ _Month Day Year
Your Date of Bírth: _/ _/Month Day Year

Hiqhest Education Received By: Mal_e
(Pl-ease check one) you partner

Less than sevent.h grade
,funior High School- (9th grade)
Some High School (t-Ot.h or 11th grade) .
High School completed
Some College or special training
University or college complet.ed
Some Post-Graduate Work
Mater's Degree or Doctorate completed.

In your most, recent iob what ís:
Your Tít.le

Male Part.ner's Title
Ethnic Backqround: Country of Birth:

Name of ChiLdren Gender Birthdate
Month/Day/Year

//

/_/
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Appendix B
The ConfLict Tactics Sca1e

No matter how welf a coupJ-e get along, there are times when theydisagree, geL annoyed wit.h the other person, or just. have spats or fightË
because they're in a bad mood or tired or for some other reason. They ãtso
use many dif f erent ways of t.rying to settl-e their d.if f erences. please read

, the foll-owing list of some things t.hat your partner might. do when you hawe anargument. f v¡ould like you to teIl me how many times (once, twj_ce, 3-5
times , 6-aO times, LL-20 t-imes , ot more than 20 times) in the pást 12 monthsyour current male partner díd the following things. If it has not happenedin the last year, then indicate if it has ever happened by circling b--or ifit has never happened by circling a"

L=once in past. year
2=twice in past year

3 

;t=¿' r 3'ii;. : " rå"ã5 
= 
I"l:-,

5:l-1-20 times in past year
6=more than 20 times in past year
o=no times in past year
a=has never happened
b=has happened but not in past year

l-. He discussed an issue calmly 1- 2 3 4 5 6 0 a b2. He got information to back up his
sideofthings 1234 560ab

3. He brought in, or t.ried t.o bring in,
someone to help set.tl_e t.hings

4. He insul-ted or swore at you
5. He sul-ked or refused to tal_k about an issue
6 " He st.omped out of the room or house or yard
7. He cried
B. He did or said something Lo spite you
9. He threatened to hit or throw something

at you
1-0. He threw or smashed or hit or kicked

something 1234
He threw something at you 1_ 2 3 4
He pushed, grabbed, or showed you L 2 3 4
Heslappedyou L234
He kicked, bit, or hit. you with a fist. 1 2 3 4
He hit. or tried to hít you with someLhing l_ 2 3 4
He beat you up 1, 2 3 4
Hechokedyou 1234
He threated you with a knife or gun 1
He used a knife or fired a gun 1

1_1.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
a9-

1-234560ab
1,234560ab
l-234560ab
L234560ab
1-234560ab
1,234560ab

1234560ab

560ab
560ab
560ab
560ab
560ab
560ab
560ab
560ab
560ab
560ab

234
234
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Appendix C
The Aggression Questionnaire

This questionnaire was deweloped to learn about the different feelings
people hawe. People answer t.hese questions differently due to varying
circumstances. Therefore, there are no right or wrong answers. pleaåe
read each item carefully. If an ansr¡/er does not exactly refl-ect your own
response then choose the response that is closest. Your answers are
completely conf idential- .

Pl-ease raLe on a scale from 1-5 where:

L
not at alL
like me

2
a little
1íke me

3
fairly
Iíke rre

4
quite

like me

5
highly
like me

1.
2.

4.
q

6.
'7

8.
q

1_0.
11.
12.
13.
l.4.
15.
1,6 .

17.
1_8.
1,9 .

20.
21,.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
2'7 .
28.
to

Once in a whil-e I can'L control the urge to strike another person.
I tell my friends openly when I disagree with them.
f fl-are up quickly but geL over it. quickly.
I am sometimes eaten up with jealousy.
I often find myself disagreeing with people.
Given enough provocation, I may hit. anoLher person.
When frustrated, I let my irritatíon show.
At t.imes I feel- I have gotten a raw deal out of l_ífe.
If somebody hits me, I hit back.
When people annoy me, I may tell_ t.hem what I t.hink of them-
f sometimes feel l-ike a powder keg ready to explode.
Other people always seem to get the breaks.
f get into fights a littl-e more than Lhe average person.
I can't help getting into arguments when people disagree
ï am an even-tempered person.
f wonder why sometimes f feel so bitter about things.
If I have to resort t.o viol-ence to protect my rights, I
My friends say that. I'm somewhat argumentative.
Some of my friends think I'm a hothead.
I know that "frÍends" tal-k about me behind my back.
There are peopl-e who pushed me so far t.hat we came to blows.
Sometimes I f1y off the handle for no good reason.
I am suspicious of overly friendly st.rangers.
I can think of no good reason for ever hitt.ing a person.
I have troubl-e controlling my temper.
r sometimes feel- that people are laughing aL me behind my back.
I hawe Lhreatened people I know.
When peopJ-e are especially nice, I wonder what they want.
f have become so mad that I hawe broken things.

wiLh me.

wíl-l-.
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Appendix D
Beck Depression Inventory

This questionnaire may be obtained from the Center
for Cognitive Therapy, Roorn 602, 133 South 36th Street

Philadelphia. PA 19104 U.S.A.
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Appendix E
Parenting Dimensions Inventory



1

CETLÐ REARING TIIVENTORY

This quest.íonnaire lvas developed to learn about how parent,s t.hink and
what. Ehey do with regard t.o their children. Different pa-renLs will answerthese quest,ions differenEly due to varying cj-rcumstances, therefore thereare no righE or wrong answers. Please read and answer each it.em accordingto your personal views or behavior. Even if an answer does not exactlyreflect your own opinion or behavior, please choose t.he response that iscLosest. Your answers to Ehis quest.ionnaire r,rirr be compleLelyconfídentíaI.

I. Prel-iminary fnf ormation

1. For the questionnaires that follow, you will be asked abouE your
attiEudes and behavior t.oward one of your children. The resèarcherwill specify which child to think about when answering t.hequestions. This child must be between the ages of 4-6 inclusive.

Gender of E.he selected chÍld Age of the se]ected child
This child is your... (pfease check one)

Biological child
Adopted child
St.ep- child

Ir. The f ollowing stat.emenE.s represenE. matt,ers of int.erest. an¿ concern to
some parents. Not. all parent.s f eel- the same way about them. Circ1e the
number which most closely appries t.o you and your 4-6 year oId. chiId.
Not at a1l- S]ighLly Somewhat, Fairly euiLeDescriptíve Descriptíve Descript.ive oescripcive pescriptive
of Me of Me of Me of Me of Me

Highly
Descript.ive
of Me

6

1-. r encourage my chird to talk about his or her E,roubl_es.

2. f always follow t.hrough on discipline for my chiId, no
maLter how long ÍC eakes.

3. sometimes it. is so long between t,he occurrence of a mis-
behavior and an opport.unicy for me t.o dear with iE. Ehat.I just let. it. go.

I do not, allow my child Lo get angry rrit.h me.

5 - There are times r j.usL don'Ë have t.he energy Eo make mychild behave as he/she should.

6. My child can ofEen t.alk me into letting him/her offeasier t,han I had inE.ended.



of Me
1

of Me
2

Not at, all Slighrly
Descriptive Descriptive

Somewhat Fairly euiteDescript.ive DescripEive DescrÍptive
of Me of Me of Me

345
change my mind aft,er I hawe

1

disappointed I am
L2

as soon as

Highly
DescripE,ive
of Me

6

7. My child convinces me to
refused a request..

8. I think a chíld should be encouraged to d.o t.hings
beE.E,er than others. 1

9. My child and I have warm intimate moments Eogether. 1

10.I encourage my chítd to be curious, t,o explore, and toquestion things 1

l-1.I f ind it interesE,ing and educat.ional_ to be with mychild for long periods.

12. f don't think chíl_dren should be given sexual
inf ormat,ion.

13.r bel-ieve t,hat a chird should be seen and noE heard..

14. r be]íeve that parent.s who start a chil-d Ealking abouthis/her worries don, t realize that sometÍmes it.-isbetter to leave well enough alone.

15.f encourage my child to express his/her opinions.
l-6. r make sure my child knows that r appreciaLe rn¡hat heEries to accomplish.

17.I l-et my child know how ashamed. and.
when he or she misbehaves.

18.I believe in t.oilet training a chil_dpossible. l- 2

19. I believe that. most children change t.heír mÍnds sofrequently thac it is hard'Eo take their opínionsseriously t z

20-r have l-ittle or no difficulty sticking with my rutesfor my child even when close re1aEíves (including
grandparents) are there. 1 z

21-when r let my child Lalk about. his/her t.roubl-es, he/she
ends up complaining even more I 2

22.I elcpect. my child t,o be grateful and appreciaLe allthe advantages he or she has. 1 2

23456
23456

:r23456
t23456

:I23456
L23456



Not at aLl
Descript.ive
of Me

L

SlighEly Somewhat
DescripE,ive Descriptive
of Me of Me

FairIy Quite Highly
Descript,ive Descríptive Descriptive
of Me of Me of Me

23.Once I decide how to deal with a misbehavior of mychi1d, I follow E.hrough on ít.
24.I respect my child,s opinion and encourage him/her to

express it.
25 - r never threaten my child wíth a punishment, unless r amsure f wil-l carry it ouL. 1

26.f believe that once a family rul_e has been made, it.
should be stricEly enforced without exception.

IrI. LísEed below are pairs of st,aL,emenE,s concerning parents, attitudes
toward chil-drearing. For each pair, choose che óne statement (A or B)that most. represents your attitude, and. place a checkmark in front. ofthe letter t.haL precedes t.hat st.atement,. Make sure that you choose Aor B for each pair, even if you agree wiEh neither or wieh boch. Inthese cases, choose t,he opinion that is closest to or best. represenLsyour poinE of view.

A.Nowadays t.oo much emphasis is placed on obedience for chíIdren.
Ietting children do whaLB.Nowadays parents are too concerned about

1-

z-

they wanE.

A.Children need more freedom to make up
than they seem t.o geE today.

B.Children need more guidance from Eheir

Eheir own minds about things
parenE.s Lhan E,hey seem togeE today.

A.I care more t.han most parent.s
B.I care less than most parenEs

.4,. f try to prevenE my child f rom
his/her own good.

B.I E.ry Eo provide f reedom f or
from Lhem.

know about having
know about having

my
my

r
I

my

child obey
child obey

me.
me-

making mistakes by set.t.ing rules for
child Lo make mistakes and learn

E A.rf chil-dren are given t,oo many rules, Ehey will grow up Eo be
unhappy adults.

B.It is import.ant t,o set and enforce rules for children to grow up tobe happy adults.
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IV. LisLed below are activiE,ies EhaL you may do wit.h your child. Some ofthese activities are ones which may occur frequently, -some occasionally, ana
some never. Please indicat,e, as shown berow, how oiten you d.id t.hefollowing activities wit.h your child in the past monLh.

Never in
Ehe PasL
Mont,h

Once in 2-3 Times Once or 5 Timesthe Past, ín PasE Twice 3-4 Times a l{eekMont.h Month a !{eek a lrleek or MoreActivit.v

1 . Heì-p child care
for clothing
(e.g. assist, in
hanging cloEhes,
shíning shoes)

2.VisiE. friends
or rel-atives
with child

3.Supervise child
playing by
himself/herself

4.He1p child wirh
a play activity
(e.g.p1aying)

5.Comfort when he/
she is upset

6. Explain
something Lo ciriiã-

7.Díscipline child

V. For
how

Newer
1

One in
a While

2
Sometimes

3
Freguently

4

each week.

each of t.he following statements, circle Ehe number which indicatesoften Lhe statement, is true of your family.

Most of
the Time Always

56

1. We have a regular dinner schedule

2. Our house is clean and orderly.
Our famity is organized and 'tEogtether".
We geE. everythíng done around t.he house
thaE, needs t,o be done.

3.
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VI . Circle t.he number of regular assigned chores in uhe f ol-lowing' areas t.ha¡your child is responsible for-

None One Two Three or More

1- . Meal-s (e. g. , buy g'roceries, cook,
set. table, wash dishes, etc.)

2. Housekeeping (e.g., clean room, make
bed, dusE,, puE out garbage, etc.)

3. Laundry (e.g., puE dirty clothes ín
hamper, wash t,he cloLhes, fold clothes
iron, eLc. )

4. Yardwork (e.g., mow, pul] weeds,
sweep walks, etc.)

5 . Pet care (e. g. , f eed peL, t,ake pet.
for walk, clean up after pet., etc.)

6. Other (e.g., Babysit, water plants,
wash car, bring in maíI, etc.)

vrr. LisLed below are several sit.uations which frequently occur inchildhood. You may or may noE, have had these -experiences with yourchild. rmagine thaL each has just occurred. and rate how ]ike1y- it. ist.hat you would do each of the responses tist.ed below the situaLion.
l-. Your child has gone outside wit.hout, picking up his or her toys as you
requested.

Very
UnliketyLet situat.ion go 1

Take away a privilege (e.9. no TV tonight) 1
Assign an addiEional chore I
.Take away something mat.erial (e.g. no d.essert

¡l#,,tli*"'¡*¡',',::::::::::...:::.:il'.. i
YeIl at child .... - - 1
List and circle anyEhing else you might do:

Other

0

0

Very
Likely

2345
2345
2345

2345
2345
2345
2345
2345
2345
2345

OEher



2. Af t.er arguing over toys your child strikes a playmate.

Very
UnIikelyLet sit.uat.ion go

Take away a privilege (e.g.
Assígn an addit.íonal chore

no TV Coníght.)

Take away something mat.erial (e.g. no dessert,

ilä:r;t*iiT*l*i:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.ll,.lll...
"' Yell- at child- LÍsL and círcle anything else you mighE do:-: Other

Other

3. Your

1
1
1

234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234

Very
Likely

5
5
5

Very
LikeIy

5
5
5

been

very
Likely

5
5
5

chÍld becomes sassy while you discipline him or her.
Very

UnIikely

5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5

34
34

1
1
1
1
1
1

L2
t2

5
5
5
5
5
5

34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34

t2
l-2
t2
t2
t2
1-2
t2
t2
L2

5
5
5
5
5
5

Let situation go
Take away a privilege (e.9.
Assign an additional chore

no TV tonighE)

Take away something material (e.g. no dessert

send Èo room ..i?ll?ii.::
Physical PunishmenL
Reason with chíld
Ground child
Yell at child
List and circl-e anyt.hing eì-se you might do:

Other
Other

4. You receive a not.e
disruptive at school.

from your child's

3
3

t2
L2

teacher E,hat,

Very
Unlikely

45
Aq

a.c
45

3
3

t2
t2

your child has

Let situat,ion go
Take away a privilege (e.g.
Assign an addit.ional chore

no TV ConighE)

Take away something material (e.g. no dessert
tonighE

Send E.o room
Physical PunishmenE,
Reason with child
Ground child
YeIl at child
List. and circle anyChing else you mighE do:

OLher

1
1
t-

1
1
1
l-
I
1

34
34
34

34
34
34
34
34
34

2
)
)

z
z
z
z
z

Other



5. You cat.ch your child
would not. approve of.

Iying about something he or she has done t.hat you

Let situat.ion go
Take away a privilege (e.g.
Assign an addiLional chore

no TV tonighE)

Take away somet.hing material (e.g. no dessert
tonight

Send t,o room
Physical Punishment.
Reason with child
Ground child
Yel-l at child
List and circle anything else you míght. do:

Other

Other

Very
Unlikely

Very
LikeIy

5
5
5

forbídden him

1
1
1

234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234
234

5
5
5
5
5
5

t_

1
I

l-
1
l_

1
1
1

34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
5+

z
2
z

z
z
¿
z
z
2

1
1
1
L
1
1

5
5
5
5
5
5

3

have6. You see your chíld
or her to go near for

ptaying aL a busy
saf eE.y reasons.

street. which you

Very
UnIikeIy

I¡et situat.ion go
Take away a prívilege (e.9.
Assign an additional chore

no T1/ t,onight.)

Take away somet.hing mat.erial (e.g. no d.essert
t.onight

Send E.o room
PhysÍcal Punishment
Reason wit.h child
Ground child
Yell- aE child

Very
Likely

5
5
5

List and circle anyLhing else you mighE do:
OEher

OEher
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Appendix F
Child Behavior Checklist

This checklist may 6e obtained from T.M. Achenbach
University of Vermont

1 S. Prospect St.
BurlingEon, VT 05401 U.S.A.
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Appendix G

Script for Bat.tered Women

My name ís Tanya. f ' m a graduat,e stud.ent. at the University of
Manit.oba. I' m doing a research project on women in shelters. The purpose

of Ehe project ís to better underst.and how women Ín situations like yours

,:. and Eheir children are feeling in order Eo help them.

Your participat,ion would involve signing a consenE form, and filling
out some questíonnaires on yoursetf and your children.

could we seE. up a time and prace where r could gíve you these

quest.ionnaíres? rt will take abouE one hour to complet,e.
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March 30, 1992Dear ParE,icipant:

f am a Master's student at t,he University of Manit.oba conducting

research with women who have e>çerienced violence in their relat,ionships.
My int,erest, is in learning abouE your feelings after having chis
e>çerience, as well as how you t.hink as a parent and about how you view

your chil-dren's behavior. Participat.ion in thís research wil-I involve your

filling out. a series of quesLionnaires which will Eake apprxomiat.ely one

hour to complete. This research is very important. as it wil-l- assist
counsellors t,o better understand how women in shel-ters view t.heír parenting
role and any dífficulties that Eheir children may be having. Al1 answers

are compleLely confídent,ial, read only by the researcher. Thus in no way

will counsellíng at the shelters be affected. No individual- assessment.s of
well--being will be made on t,he women or chil-dren because the questions are

noL sensit.ive enough, and íE is noE, the purpose of this project.
Partícipants will be allowed Èo wiEhdrav¡ at any tÍme, and refusal- to
parEicipat.e will not, affecE EreatmenE, at. the shelter in any way-

ParticipaLion is complet,ely volunE,ary, but, your part.icipaEíon is immensely

appreciat.ed.

ff you have any guesEions about the research please cal-l Tanya GabiJ-le

aL 281-0959, or

Ðr. ,Joan Durrant.
Universít.y of Manit,oba
Facult.y of Human Ecology
(204) 474-6702
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f have read, and f underst,and the procedure described.
PIease circl-e one:

1) r agree Eo particípat.e in the sEudy, and I have received. a copy oft,his descríption.

2) I do not, consenE to participation in chis sLudy.

Signatures:
ParcicipanE Date

Researcher Date
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Appendix I
ScripC for Community Women

My name is Tanya. I' m a graduaE.e studenE, at the Universíty of
Manitoba. T' m doing a research project. talking t.o many women in
relatíonships with male partners and who are moEhers. The purpose of the
project. is to beEEer underst,and how women feel and how they parent Eheir

:' children -

Your participation would invol-ve signing a consenE form, and filling
out, some questionnaires on yourself and your children

courd we set, up a t,íme and place where r courd give you Lhese

guestionnaires? It will take about one hour to complete.
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